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August 3, 2017 
 
To:  Lisa Franchina, President 

Marucci Guzmán, Vice President 
Ted Maines, Trustee 
Richard Maladecki, Trustee 
Wilbert Vancol, Trustee 

 
 
cc:  The Library Governing Board: 

The Honorable Mayor Teresa Jacobs, Chairman of the Library Governing Board,  
Members of the Governing Board, Commissioners Betsy VanderLey, Bryan Nelson,  
Pete Clarke, Jennifer Thompson, Emily Bonilla, Victoria Siplin, Orange County; and 
Ana Palenzuela, City of Orlando. 

 
From:  Mary Anne Hodel, Director 
 
Re:  Library Board of Trustees Meeting 
 
 
The next meeting of the Library Board of Trustees will be at 6:00 p.m. on August 8, 2017; Orlando 
Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801; 407.835.READ (7323). 

 
If any board member has an item to be brought up for discussion, please call  

Milinda Neusaenger prior to the meeting, 407.835.7611. 
 
 
 
cc: Elouise Reddick, Liaison, Nominating Board ~ City of Orlando 
 

101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801-2471 

phone:  407.835.7611 
fax:  407.835.7648 

website:  www.ocls.info  

Mary Anne Hodel, 
Library Director, Chief Executive Officer 

 

http://www.ocls.info/


 

 

AGENDA 
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

August 8, 2017 ~ 6:00 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library 

101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
407.835.READ (7323) 

 

17-095 I. Call to Order 
   

  II. Public Comment Policy & Procedures 
 

17-096 III. Approval of Minutes:  Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~ 
  July 12, 2017 
 

17-097 IV. Staff Presentation:  Top Five Grip Tips Video ~ Jim Myers 
 

17-098 V. Financial Statements and Summaries:  July 2017 
 

17-099 VI. Statistics and Summaries:  July 2017 
 

17-100 VII. Action Items:  Consent Agenda 
 
17-101  Board Meeting Schedule:  FY 2018 
 
17-102  Strategic Plan:  FY 2018 to FY 2020 
 
17-103  Request to Serve Alcohol at an After-Hours Event 
 

17-104  Action Items:  Non-Consent Agenda 
 
17-105 Rules of Conduct Amendment:  Debbie Moss   
 

17-106 VIII. Discussion and Possible Action Items 
 
17-107 Director's Evaluation & Personnel Committee:  President Lisa Franchina 
 
17-108  Library Access Procedures:  Debbie Tour, Tammy Erikstrup & Donna Bachowski 
 

17-109 IX. Information   
 
17-110  Director’s Report 
 
17-111  Public Comment:  Non-Agenda Items 
 

 X. Adjournment 
 

 
Next Meeting Dates:  6:00 p.m.  September 14, 2107 ~ North Orange Branch Library; 1211 East Semoran Boulevard; 
Apopka, Florida 32703. --- October ~ To Be Determined
 
Florida Statutes section 286.0105:  If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library 
Board of Trustees meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure 
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 
 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this 
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s 
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting. 

https://www.ocls.info/board-trustees/board-meetings-minutes
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Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
 

Call to Order 



 

Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 

Public Comment Policy 
 
 

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 
Public Comment and Conduct of Meetings Policy and Procedures 

 
Effective Date:  October 1, 2013 (Approved by the Board of Trustees on September 11, 2013) 
 
Objective:  The objective of this policy is to establish standard procedures to ensure an opportunity for broad 
public participation in decision-making.   
  
Policy Statement:  It is the intent of this policy that the deliberations and actions of the Board of Trustees of the Orange 
County Library System (“OCLS”) be conducted and taken openly in order that the public and relevant stakeholders may 
be fully informed and intelligently advised as to the conduct of public business by the Board of Trustees.   
 
Definitions:  For the purpose of this policy, the following definitions shall prevail: 
 

1. A “meeting” is a gathering of a quorum of the membership of the Board of Trustees, or any board or commission 
of OCLS for the purpose of receiving information relating to public business, or for discussion of public business, 
or for official action upon a proposition related to public business. 
 

2. A “regular meeting” is a meeting held pursuant to a schedule of such meetings as approved by a board or 
commission to conduct public business or otherwise discuss or act upon matters of public interest. 
 

3. A “special meeting” is any meeting other than a regular meeting held by a board or commission.  A “special 
meeting” is held for the purpose of addressing matters requiring the immediate attention of a board or commission 
or for the purpose of addressing matters which the board or commission has determined are best addressed at a 
special meeting.  When a special meeting is called, the presiding officer of the board or commission shall 
specifically state the purpose of the meeting and the board or commission shall address only those matters for 
which the meeting was called. 
 

4. A “board or commission” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS and any other board or commission now 
existing or created in the future by the Board of Trustees or OCLS.   
 

5. The “presiding officer” shall mean, in the case of the Board of the Directors the chair and in all other cases shall be 
the chair of a particular OCLS board or commission. 
 

6. “Board of Trustees” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS. 
 

Meetings: 
 

1. Location.  All meetings of the Board of Trustees and any other board or commission shall be held in a suitable 
location and shall be open to the public as required by law.  The only exception to the requirement that meetings be 
open to the public shall be an executive session scheduled for those purposes expressly recognized by law. 
 

2. Regular Meetings.  The Board of Trustees and the other boards and commissions shall hold regular monthly 
meetings as designated by the Board of Trustees or the other boards and commissions. 
 



 

Public Notice.  OCLS shall give public notice of the schedule of meetings and shall state the dates, times and 
places for such meetings.  Public notice of any special meeting or of any reconvened meeting shall be given before 
such meeting.  Public notice shall be given by posting the date and time of the meetings on the OCLS website, the 
public bulletin boards at all OCLS locations and the Orange County Administration Building.   Notice will also be 
published in the Orlando Sentinel as required by Section 189.417 of the Florida Statutes. 
 

Conduct of Meetings: 
 

1. The presiding officer shall preserve order and decorum at all meetings. 
 

2. When considering matters upon which the board or commission will take action the presiding officer shall receive 
comments from the public. 
 

3. During any board or commission meeting, board and commission members shall maintain order and decorum. 
 

4. OCLS staff and citizens must be recognized by the presiding officer before speaking or asking questions.  The 
purpose of this requirement is so that there is order and so that the recording equipment will properly record all 
comments made by individuals wishing to comment on a specific subject.  
 

5. All comments must be made from the podium which is located in the OCLS meeting room or by other reasonable 
accommodations in any other location in which a board or commission meeting is held, and shall address the 
subject of the agenda item.  Individuals that appear before any board or commission are required to state their legal 
name and their actual address for the public record.  The purpose of this requirement is so that they are properly 
reflected in any board or commission minutes and are available for future reference.  
 

6. As a board or commission considers consent agenda items, emergency items, items involving official acts that 
involve no more than a ministerial act, approval of minutes, ceremonial proclamations and other similar items, the 
presiding officer may, at his discretion, or at the direction of a majority of the board or commission, accept 
comments from those in attendance. 

 
Public Participation and Comment:  In order to comply with Section 286.0114 of the Florida Statutes, OCLS hereby 
establishes a Public Comment Policy applicable to all boards and commissions to allow members of the public an 
opportunity to address boards and commissions.  In addition to public hearings, a special time is hereby set aside at all 
board and commission meetings for the purpose of receiving comments and suggestions from members of the public.  All 
comments made during any Public Comment period shall be subject to the following procedures: 
 

1. OCLS allocates up to 30 minutes at the end of each board or commission meeting for citizens who wish to appear 
before that board or commission to make a request of that board or commission, voice a complaint or concern, 
express an opinion, or for some other type of recognition.  The presiding officer will divide the time equally 
between all who have signed up to speak; but in no case may a citizen speak longer than three minutes.  A Public 
Comment period not to exceed 30 minutes will be held during any board or commission meeting.  The presiding 
officer may permit additional time to a given speaker on a case-by-case basis. 
 

2. Public comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the 
agenda item.  Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting agenda. 
 

3. When a board or commission considers matters during a public meeting upon which it will take action, no action 
shall be taken until the presiding officer requests and receives comments from the public.   
 

4. Persons who wish to make a statement during the Public Comment period will register on a Notice of Intent to 
Speak Form which will be available 30 minutes before the start of the meeting.  Information included on the Notice 
of Intent to Speak forms will be included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record.  No one 
will be allowed to have his or her name placed on the list by telephone request to OCLS staff. 
 

5. Each person who signed up to speak will have up to three minutes to make his or her statement.  Speakers will be 
acknowledged by the presiding officer in the order which the Notice of Intent to Speak Form was received by the 
Board of Trustee’s administrative assistant.  Speakers shall address that board or commission from the podium, and 



 

 

not approach that board or commission or OCLS staff.  Speakers will begin their statement by first stating their 
legal name and actual address. 
 

6. Statements are to be directed to the board or commission as a whole, and not to individuals.  Public comment is not 
intended to require a board or commission to provide an answer to the speaker.  Discussions between speakers and 
members of the audience will not be allowed. 
 

7. Speakers will be courteous in their language and presentation. 
 

8. Only one speaker will be acknowledged at a time.  In the event a group of persons supporting or opposing the same 
position desires to be heard, in the interest of time, a spokesperson shall be designated to express the group’s 
concerns.  Likewise, in the event the number of persons wishing to attend the hearing exceeds the capacity of the 
meeting place, one or more delegates shall be selected to speak on behalf of each group.  If the time period expires 
before all persons who have signed up get to speak, those names will be carried over to the next Public Comment 
period, or if the presiding officer consents, these comments can be heard at that meeting. 
 

9. Any action on items brought up during the Public Comment period will be at the discretion of that board or 
commission.  No board or commission will take any action on subject matter for which it has not had the 
opportunity to fully investigate and gather complete information. 
 

10. These same rules shall apply to all boards and commissions. 
 

Decorum:  The presiding officer shall preserve strict order and decorum at all meetings. 
 

1. In conducting business, boards and commissions are committed to the principles of civility, honor, and dignity.  
Individuals appearing before boards and commission are requested to observe the same principles when making 
comments on items and issues presented to a given board or commission for its consideration.  
 

2. Staff members and citizens are required to use proper language when addressing a board or commission or the 
audience.  Staff members and citizens shall not use profanity or cursing, aggressive or threatening behavior when 
addressing the board or commission or other participants.  All comments are directed to the presiding officer and 
not to individual members of the board or commission or to the audience.  No personal verbal attacks toward any 
individual will be allowed during the conduct of a board or commission meeting.  The presiding officer may have 
individual(s) removed from the podium and/or meeting chambers if such conduct persists after a warning has been 
issued. 
 

3. All members of a board or commission shall accord the utmost courtesy to each other, staff, and the public 
members appearing before the board or commission and shall refrain at all times from rude and derogatory 
remarks, reflections as to integrity, abusive comments and statements as to motives and personalities.  During 
board or commission meetings, cell phones are to be turned off or silenced.  Use of cell phones by board or 
commission members and staff for talking, texting, emailing or otherwise will not be allowed during meetings 
while at the dais, except for emergency communications, research, or during breaks. 

 
Waiver of Rules:  The board or commission may, at any time, waive all or a portion of these rules of procedure during the 
course of a meeting.  Provided however, that any such waiver shall only be done upon a motion and majority approval of 
the waiver by members of the board or commission present and voting.  Such waivers shall only be granted to insure the 
protection of the right of members of the public to be given a reasonable opportunity to be heard before a board or 
commission takes official action on a proposition. 
 
Training: Periodic training for Sunshine Law requirements will be scheduled by OCLS for board and commission 
members. 
 
Penalties:  Any action taken at a meeting not open to the public, whether intentional or unintentional, is void.  The law 
provides penalties for not complying with the Sunshine Law including criminal penalties, removal from the board 
position, fines up to $500, and an award of reasonable attorney’s fees against the board found to have violated the 
Sunshine Law. 
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Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
 

Approval of Minutes: 
July 12, 2017 



Pending Approval 

 

MEETING MINUTES 
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

July 12, 2017 ~ 6:00 p.m. 
Alafaya Branch Library 

12000 East Colonial Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32826 
407.835.READ (7323) 

 

 
 Library Board Present: Lisa Franchina (7/0); Ted Maines (10/1 - City); 
  Richard Maladecki (7/1); Wilbert Vancol (6/1 - City) 
   
 Library Board Absent: Marucci Guzmán (7/1) 

  
 Administration Present: Mary Anne Hodel; Debbie Moss; Robert Tessier; 

Craig Wilkins; Debbie Tour; Steve Powell; Ricardo Viera; 
Danielle King; Milinda Neusaenger 

 

17-079 I. Call to Order 
   President Franchina called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.   
 

  II. Public Comment Policy & Procedures 
 

17-080 III. Approval of Minutes:  Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~ 
  June 13, 2017 

Trustee Maines, seconded by Trustee Maladecki, moved to approve the minutes for the 
June 13, 2017 Library Board of Trustees Meeting.  Motion carried 4-0. 

 

17-081 IV. Staff Presentations: 
 Alafaya Welcome ~ Lynette Schimpf, Zully Escobar, Lauren Mathur 

& Joshua Shidel 
 Sewing Class Radio Plug on WPRK’s Sunrise Soul with Nina 

 

17-082 V. Financial Statements and Summaries:  June 2017 
Comptroller Tessier reported to the Board that the Underdrain Project at the Main 
Library should be under budget by $25,000. 

 

17-083 VI. Statistics and Summaries:  June 2017 
  Assistant Director Moss updated the Board regarding the Virtual Library Card initiative  
  which will enable Orange County Public School students to access the Library’s online  
  resources using their school accounts.  Brief discussion ensued. 
 

17-084 VII. Action Items: 
 
17-085  Approval of the Budget for Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2018:  Bob Tessier 

Comptroller Tessier informed the Board that there were some adjustments made to the 
budget that was presented to them at last month’s meeting.  This includes an increase to 
transfer 20 staff member from part time to full time and a decrease of the fifth floor 
renovation project.  Brief discussion ensued.  Trustee Vancol, seconded by Trustee 
Maladecki, moved to approve the FY 2018 Operating, Capital Projects, Sinking, and 
Permanent Fund budgets and to recommend to the Governing Board that the Library 
District’s millage rate be maintained at .3748 for FY 2018.  Motion carried 4-0. 

 
17-086  Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement:  Bob Tessier 

Comptroller Tessier briefed the Board about the parking issue at the North Orange 
Branch and the two thin strips of land that have been vacant and abandoned since 1964.  
Beginning in 2008, library staff have worked with the library’s real estate attorney to 

https://www.ocls.info/board-trustees/board-meetings-minutes
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obtain title of the parcels through adverse possession without color of title.  When plans 
were submitted to Orange County to convert the parcels to library parking, the County 
took issue with the parcels not being listed as owned by the Library.  The agreement is a 
compromise and provides that the Library agrees to hold Orange County harmless in 
exchange for the issuance of the building permit.  Brief discussion ensued.  Trustee 
Maines, seconded by Trustee Vancol, moved to approve the agreement. 
Motion carried 4-0. 

 
17-087  Request to Serve Alcoholic Beverages at an After-Hours Event:  Craig Wilkins 

Trustee Maladecki, seconded by Trustee Vancol, moved to authorize the service of 
alcoholic beverages at an after-hours event at the Alafaya Branch.  Motion carried 4-0. 

 

17-088 VIII. Discussion and Possible Action Items 
 
17-089  Director's Goals FY 2017:  3rd Quarter Update ~ President Lisa Franchina 

President Franchina briefed the Board regarding Director Hodel’s goals for FY 2017.  
She met with Director Hodel on June 30 to discuss her progress.  She reported that 
Director Hodel is on point with meeting her goals and they discussed the many 
initiatives and events that have been implemented.  Such initiatives and events include:  
the Summer Reading Program for all ages, Cuisine Corner, healthy living programs, 
sewing classes and financial classes. 

 
17-090  Strategic Plan FY 2017:  3rd Quarter Update ~ Trustee Richard Maladecki 

Trustee Maladecki reported that progress with the current Strategic Plan is positive and 
on target. 

 
17-091  Safety Feature:  Trustee Richard Maladecki 

Trustee Maladecki asked the Board to consider providing financial support for 
additional safety features for the pedestrian crosswalk on Central Blvd between the 
parking garage and the entrance to the Orlando Public Library.  Discussion ensued 
regarding alternatives and the Board asked staff to investigate these alternatives and 
gather information about the pedestrian plan for the new building being constructed 
across from the entrance.  

 

17-092 IX. Information 
 
17-093  Director’s Report 

●Last month it was announced that OCLS received a gift of $10,000 from the Dollar 
General stores. Two of their employees took the ESOL classes offered at the Southeast 
Branch.  They went on to become Dollar General employees and advanced with the 
company. Dollar General was so pleased with how the library helped their employees 
that they made this donation. 
 
●The Library’s newsletter will be distributed to customers digitally beginning in August 
2017. We have purchased new software and have modified it to make this possible. 
Books and Beyond will still be available at any of our 16 library locations and to paid 
subscribers who are members of the Friends of the Library. 
 
●OCLS has been notified that we will receive a grant from Disney. It is not known how 
much until Disney is ready to announce it in the near future. 
 
●We had great participation this past weekend at the Orlando Book Fest. The Graphic 
Novel was the most popular break out session. Thanks to the Programs and Events staff 
for all their hard work and especially Sarah Fisk for the great organization of the event! 

 
17-094  Public Comment:  Non-Agenda Items 
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Stephanie Preston – Orange County Resident – spoke about the accessibility of online 
resources to homeless community.  Brief discussion ensued. 

 
The Board recognized Boy Scout, Brian C. for his attendance at the Board Meeting.  
Brian is in pursuit of earning his Communications Badge so that he can progress to 
becoming an Eagle Scout and he needed to attend a public meeting to do so.  The Board 
Members congratulated Brian for his achievement and were honored he attended the 
meeting. 

 

 X. Adjournment 
  President Franchina adjourned the meeting 7:11 p.m. 
 

 
Next Meeting Dates:  6:00 p.m. August 10, 2017 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 
32801. --- 6:00 p.m.  September 14, 2107 ~ North Orange Branch Library; 1211 East Semoran Boulevard; Apopka, Florida 
32703.
 
Florida Statutes section 286.0105:  If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library 
Board of Trustees meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure 
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 
 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this 
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s 
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting. 
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Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
 

Staff Presentation:  Top Five Grip 
Tips Video ~ Jim Myers 
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Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
 

Financial Statements & 
Summaries:  July 2017 



Orange County Library System 
Financial Statement Highlights 

Ten Months Ended July 31, 2017 
 

Basement Underdrain Project Budget Summary 
Our contractor, Cathcart Construction Company, submitted the final payment request for the project and we 
are not anticipating any additional invoices. Accordingly, the attached Summary is the final one for the 
project.  
 
End of March       Today 

   
Main Library Gate & Fencing Project    
In the spring, our architects, Rhodes & Brito Architects, Inc., proactively contacted the City and offered to 
preview the project with the appropriate staff given the nature of the project and the prominence of the Main 
Library building. At the time, the City declined this invitation and indicated the project was just a fence.  In 
recent weeks, the City has changed its position and taken more interest in the project, including meeting 
with Steve Powell and representatives from Rhodes & Brito on site to discuss the project. City officials are 
recommending the following changes to the scope of the project: 
 
• Use hostile landscaping in raised, planter areas, in lieu of fencing. This primarily impacts the area west  

of the front entrance and the west end (Magnolia Avenue) of the building. 
• Consider reducing the height of the fencing on the wall at East Central near Rosalind Avenue. In lieu  

of a planned railing, eliminate a portion of the concrete wall and insert some type of railing in the void.  
• Leave the wall on Wall Street near Rosalind Avenue, but cut out sections and replace with some type  

of fencing. Additionally, provide landscaping to this garden area. 
 
As a reminder, the eastern third of the Main Library building is owned by the City of Orlando and the 
Library leases it. In order to accommodate the City’s requests, a landscape architect will need to be hired 
and revisions will need to be made to the building plans that have been drafted. This will take some 
additional time. Once the plans have been changed, they will be submitted to the City and the project will be 
presented to the Appearance Review Board for review and approval.  



Basement Underdrain Project Budget Summary

Project Project 
Budget Category Budget Actual

Professional Services 25,000         65,979

Construction Services 1,201,000   1,231,852

Contingency 120,000       0

Totals 1,346,000   1,297,831     

Additional Costs 
Pipe repairs 19,000                   work completed
Void grouting - phase 1 26,000                   work completed
Geotechnical monitoring 35,183                   work completed



  

  

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
Operating Fund

Ten Months Ended July 31, 2017

Salaries and 
Benefits

56%

Operating
26%

Library 
Materials/ 

Capital
18%

EXPENDITURES

Fines 
2%

Intergovernmental
3%

Ad Valorem Taxes
93%

Charges for Services / 
Misc
2%

REVENUES



ANNUAL                           
BUDGET

YTD                                     
ACTUAL

(10 months= 
83%)

AD VALOREM TAXES 36,471,913 36,738,712 100.7%

INTERGOVERNMENTAL  
  State and Federal Grants 0 32,000 0.0%
  State Aid 951,000 970,528 102.1%

951,000 1,002,528 105.4%

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
  Fee Cards  21,000 18,140 86.4%
  PC Pass ($10 for 7 days) 7,000 4,931 70.4%
  PC Express ($5 for 1 hour) 12,000 10,715 89.3%
  Classes 7,000 5,798 82.8%
  Meeting Rooms 40,000 47,350 118.4%
  Faxes 45,000 58,168 129.3%
  Scans 10,000 26,676 266.8%
  Computer Booklets & Online Book Sales 0 115 0.0%
  Ear Buds & Jump Drive 7,000 4,999 71.4%
  Reference Charges 1,000 570 57.0%
  Bag Sales 6,000 4,520 75.3%
  Replace Library Cards 48,000 36,561 76.2%
  Copy & Vending 220,000 177,854 80.8%
  Special Events 3,000 623 20.8%

427,000 397,020 93.0%
 

FINES & LOST MATERIALS 700,000 627,259 89.6%

MISCELLANEOUS
  Investment Earnings 70,000 118,048 168.6%
  Sales of Surplus Property 0 2,427 0.0%
  Contributions - Friends of Library 61,000 52,737 86.5%
  Contributions - Others 20,000 33,063 165.3%
  Grants & Awards 0 45,436 0.0%
  Phone Discount 151,000 208,342 138.0%
  Miscellaneous 20,000 97,252 486.3%

322,000 557,304 173.1%

TRANSFER FR PROP APPRAISER 20,000 0 0.0%
TRANSFER FR TAX COLLECTOR 275,000 0 0.0%

TOTAL REVENUES 39,166,913 39,322,823  100.4%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING  FUND REVENUE SUMMARY

Ten Months Ended July 31, 2017



ANNUAL 
BUDGET

YTD                                 
ACTUAL

(10 months= 
83%)

SALARIES & BENEFITS
  Salaries 15,862,000 13,409,186 84.5%
  Medicare Taxes 230,000 193,045 83.9%
  Defined Contribution Pension Plan 1,190,000 1,017,922 85.5%
  Defined Benefit Pension Plan 873,000 678,148 77.7%
  Money Purchase Pension Plan 721,000 562,212 78.0%
  Life and Health Insurance (Employees) 2,232,000 1,716,406 76.9%
  Retiree Health Care (OPEB) 691,000 575,703 83.3%
  Worker's Compensation 87,000 95,712 110.0%
  Unemployment Compensation 24,000 0 0.0%
  Parking & Bus Passes 215,000 186,903 86.9%
 22,125,000 18,435,235 83.3%
OPERATING
  Professional Services 240,000 193,801 80.8%
  Other Contractual Services 1,575,000 1,164,364 73.9%
  Other Contract. Serv.- Janitorial 340,000 240,091  70.6%
  Training and Travel 75,000 53,961 71.9%
  Telecommunication 300,000 212,116 70.7%
  Delivery and Postage 1,038,000 934,102 90.0%
  Utilities 1,030,000 639,271 62.1%
  Rentals and Leases 1,115,000 912,087 81.8%
  Insurance 320,000 285,102 89.1%
  Repairs and Maintenance 1,025,000 794,077 77.5%
  Repairs & Maint. - Hardware/Software 600,000 663,529 110.6%
  Copying/Printing 200,000 175,688 87.8%
  Property Appraiser's Fee 266,000 262,639 98.7%
  Tax Collector's Fee 730,000 722,573 99.0%
  Supplies 520,000 393,645 75.7%
  Supplies-Hardware/Software 350,000 258,157 73.8%
  Memberships 20,000 9,637 48.2%
 9,744,000 7,914,843 81.2%
CAPITAL OUTLAY
  Building and Improvements 2,575,000 1,685,087 65.4%
  Equipment and Furniture 350,000 109,908 31.4%
  Hardware/Software 700,000 137,115 19.6%
 3,625,000 1,932,110 53.3%
LIBRARY MATERIALS
  Materials - Restricted Contributions 3,000 2,655 88.5%
  Materials - Other 4,750,000 4,112,946 86.6%
 4,753,000 4,115,601  86.6%

TRANSFER TO CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 1,000,000 833,333 83.3%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 41,247,000 33,231,123 80.6%

OPERATING  FUND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT



ANNUAL YTD
BUDGET ACTUAL (10 months= 83%)

REVENUES

  Investment Earnings 8,000 16,519 206.5%
  Transfer from Operating Fund 1,000,000 833,333 83.3%

TOTAL REVENUES 1,008,000 849,852 84.3%

EXPENDITURES

Chickasaw Branch:
     Construction 150,000 0 0.0%
     Furniture & Equipment 100,000 0 0.0%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 250,000 0 0.0%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND

Ten Months Ended July 31, 2017



ANNUAL YTD
BUDGET ACTUAL (10 months= 83%)

REVENUES

 Investment Earnings 2,000 2,638 131.9%

TOTAL REVENUES 2,000 2,638 131.9%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
SINKING FUND

Ten Months Ended July 31, 2017



ASSETS

  Cash on Hand 15,001

  Equity in Pooled Cash 1,424,662

  Equity in Pooled Investments 14,620,685

  Accounts Receivable 6,782

  Inventory 162,025

  Prepaids 174,535

  Other Assets-Deposits 9,715

TOTAL ASSETS 16,413,404

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT

BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
OPERATING FUND

July 31, 2017



LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 324,713
Accrued Wages Payable 372,082
Accrued Sales Tax 55
Accrued Fax Tax 310
Due To Friends of the Library 2,706
Employee Payroll Deductions:

United Appeal 86
Optional Life 850
Vision Plan 1,948
Dental Insurance 835

Daughters of American Revolution 49
Staff Association 1,508

TOTAL LIABILITIES 705,143

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable:

Inventory 162,025
Prepaid Items and Deposits 184,250
Annetta O'B Walker Trust Fund 4,000
A.P. Phillips Memorial Fund 100,000
Willis H. Warner Memorial Fund 33,712
Perce C. and Mary M. Gullett Memorial Fund 19,805

Committed:
Vivian Esch Estate Fund 44,198
Edmund L. Murray Estate Fund 724,689
Arthur Sondheim Estate Fund 39,941
Strategic Plan 4,000,000

Assigned:
Fiscal Year 2017 Budget 2,080,087

Unassigned 2,223,855
Current Year Revenues over Expenditures 6,091,699

TOTAL FUND BALANCE 15,708,260

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE 16,413,404

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT

BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE
July 31, 2017

OPERATING FUND



BALANCE BALANCE
06/30/17 RECEIPTS DISBURSE 07/31/17

OPERATING

   Equity in Pooled Cash 654,641 3,690,281 2,920,261 1,424,662

   Equity in Pooled Investments 17,693,431 10,588 3,083,333          14,620,685

18,348,072 3,700,869 6,003,594 16,045,347

SINKING

   Equity in Pooled Investments 493,402 321 493,723

CAPITAL PROJECTS

   Equity in Pooled Investments 3,570,191 85,317 3,655,507

SELF FUNDED HEALTH

   Equity in Pooled Cash 25,082 353,734 167,018 211,798

   Claims Payment Checking Account 53,000 136,971 136,971 53,000

   Equity in Pooled Investments 3,554,891 2,310 3,557,201

3,632,973 493,015 303,989 3,821,999

MONTHLY ROLLOVER
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT

July 31, 2017



INVESTMENT TYPE DOLLARS

US TREASURY SECURITIES 14,007,294

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
     Federated Treasury Obligations Fund 1,050,604
     Federated Government Obligations Fund 1,162,602

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT POOLS
    Florida Safe 3,049,073
    Florida Prime (SBA) 3,057,543

TOTAL 22,327,116

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
GENERAL POOLED INVESTMENTS

July 31, 2017

US Treasury 
Securities

63%

Federated Treasury 
Obligations Fund

5%

Federated 
Government 

Obligations Fund
5%

Florida Safe 13%

Florida Prime
14%
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Statistics & Summaries:  July 2017 



Users
2017 2016 % Change

Active Cards 430,921 427,651 0.76%
New Registrations 5,978 6,279 -4.79%
Transactions 83,634 73,480 13.82%

Monthly Report for July 2017

Membership up 57% over last July. The 255 new members is the second highest total since the start of 2015 (last month’s was 
the highest during that period.) Under Electronic Contacts, our number of enewsletters increased dramatically. During the last
week in July, we began the distribution of a newsletter in “flip book” style. It is a digital copy of our Books and Beyond paper 
newsletter and was sent to all active card holders with a valid email address. An unsubscribe option was made available at the 
top of the email. Out of 205,200 successful deliveries, we have had 1,493 unsubscribes and an open rate of 32.1%, well above 
the averages for Education and Training, Government and Non-profits.

Doorcount up 15% over last July. The 14,060 visitors is the third highest total since the start of 2015 (last month’s was highest 
during that period.)
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Contacts

Door count MAYL Packages External Web Visits Catalog Searches

Questline Calls Social Media Electronic Contacts

2017 2016 % change

Door count 302,800 311,487 -2.79%

MAYL Packages 40,709 35,411 14.96%

External Web Visits 146,198 154,999 -5.68%

Catalog Searches 691,252 706,736 -2.19%

Questline Calls 9,699 10,705 -9.40%

Social Media 30,189 24,047 25.54%

Electronic Contacts 257,123 24,061 968.63%

TOTAL 1,477,970 1,267,446 16.61%
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Mystery Shopper Scores Jul-17 Prior 6 Month's Average Target Score

2017 2016 %
Change

Physical Items Used 660,705 719,294 -8.15%

Database Use 186,991 168,137 11.21%

Digital Products 45,986 58,197 -20.98%

Digital Downloads 177,741 161,219 10.25%

Computer Services 85,481 90,508 -5.55%

TOTAL 1,156,904 1,197,355 -3.38%

Resources Accessed

57%

16%

4%
15%

8%

Physical Items Used Database Use Digital Products

Digital Downloads Computer Services



Events/Class Attendance
2017 2016 % Change

Community Events 1,943 1,361 42.76%
Events - Adult 15,571 13,475 15.55%
Events - Teen 1,493 1,363 9.54%
Events - Children 30,172 31,841 -5.24%
Technology Classes 6,967 6,237 11.70%
TOTAL 56,146 54,277 3.44%

We are quickly approaching the 15,000 followers mark on the OCLS Facebook page. It is highly likely we will cross this milestone before the fiscal 
year ends. July was a month where we saw a lot of engagement from our followers – thanks in large part early on in the month to the Orlando 
Book Festival. We placed a $500 Facebook ad for the event to promote it in advance & Book Festival was attended by 618 people. Chatter on 
social media about the event was extremely positive & the hashtag #OrlandoBookFestival was trending in Orlando on Twitter as a result of all of 
the messaging that was was posted by the attendees & our featured authors. We also saw continued engagement from Harry Potter fans this 
month when we shared the highlights video from Potterversary on our Facebook page. The video currently has more than 1600 views. We plan to 
build on this success & continue to rally our online followers around shared interests in September when we promote National Library Card Sign 
Up Month. We will launch a small, free campaign with the help of local influencers & bloggers.
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Overall, digital usage was up 10% comparing July 
2017 to July 2016.  We set a new overall circulation 
record with 177,741. The previous record was Aug 
2016 with 163,419.  Patterns show that August is 
our biggest month, so we will see what this month 
has in store for us!

Orlando Public Library
18.3%

South Creek
12.9%
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9.7%
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7.2%
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South Trail
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Edgewater
6.0%
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5.7%

Southwest
5.4%

Winter Garden
4.9%

North Orange
3.7%

Windermere
3.5% West Oaks

3.3%

Washington Park
2.8%

Herndon
2.2%

Eatonville
1.4%

Online
0.0%

Other
27.2%

Events & Classes by Location

2017 2016 % Change 2017 2016 % Change

 Orlando Public Library 8,124 8,654 -6.1% 2,167 1,513 43.2%

 South Creek 6,717 3,055 119.9% 513 596 -13.9%

 Chickasaw 5,098 6,389 -20.2% 336 370 -9.2%

 Hiawassee 3,832 4,337 -11.6% 183 297 -38.4%

 Alafaya 3,197 3,458 -7.5% 604 496 21.8%

 South Trail 3,333 4,462 -25.3% 231 90 156.7%

 Edgewater 3,159 3,775 -16.3% 193 219 -11.9%

 Southeast 2,605 1,823 42.9% 588 630 -6.7%

 Southwest 2,602 2,031 28.1% 447 452 -1.1%

 Winter Garden 2,439 2,070 17.8% 293 232 26.3%

 North Orange 1,840 2,175 -15.4% 228 422 -46.0%

 Windermere 1,738 1,593 9.1% 216 209 3.3%

 West Oaks 1,519 1,131 34.3% 325 267 21.7%

 Washington Park 1,354 1,452 -6.7% 240 92 160.9%

 Herndon 892 960 -7.1% 323 296 9.1%

 Eatonville 730 675 8.1% 62 44 40.9%

 Online - - 0.0% 18 12 50.0%

TOTAL 49,179 48,040 2.4% 6,967 6,237 11.7%

Event Attendance Class Attendance
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Action Items:  Consent Agenda 
 

17-101 Board Meeting Schedule:  FY 2018 
 
17-102 Strategic Plan:  FY 2018 to FY 2020 
 
17-103 Request to Serve Alcohol at an After-Hours Event 
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Board Meeting Schedule:  FY 2018 
 



 
 

Meeting Schedule for the 
Orange County Library District Board of Trustees 

FY 2018 
 

All meetings are scheduled for 6:00 p.m. the second Thursday of the month 
(unless otherwise indicated). 

Meetings held at the Orlando Public Library will be  
in the Albertson Room on the third floor. 

 
October 12, 2017 
Orlando Public Library 
101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
 
November 9, 2017 
West Oaks Branch Library 
1821 East Silver Star Road 
Ocoee, Florida 34761 

 
December 13, 2017 
WEDNESDAY 
Orlando Public Library 
101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
 
January 11, 2018 
Winter Garden Branch Library 
805 East Plant Street 
Winter Garden, Florida 34787 
 
February 8, 2018 
Orlando Public Library 
101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
 
March 8, 2018 
Chickasaw Branch Library 
870 North Chickasaw Trail 
Orlando, Florida 32825 

April 12, 2018 
Orlando Public Library 
101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

 
May 10, 2018 
Washington Park Branch Library 
5151 Raleigh Street; Suite A 
Orlando, Florida 32811 
 
June 14, 2018 
Orlando Public Library 
101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
 
July 12, 2018 
Southeast Branch Library 
5575 South Semoran Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32822 
 
August 9, 2018 

 Orlando Public Library 
101 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
 
September 13, 2018 
Windermere Branch Library 
530 Main Street 
Windermere, Florida 34786 
 
 

If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting, 
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record 
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.  
       
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this 
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s 
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting. 



 

2 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 

RESOLUTION 7-101 
 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
SCHEDULE FOR FY 2018 
 
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County 
Florida, held in the City of Orlando, on the 8th day of August, 2017, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern time. 
 
 
PRESENT:   
 
ABSENT:   
 
 
The Board Resolves: 
 
1. To approve the Library Board of Trustees Meeting Schedule for FY 2018. 

  
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded. 
 
 
AYES:   
 
 
NAYS:  
 
 
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:    
         _________________________________ 

Secretary 
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Strategic Plan:  FY 2018 to FY 2020 
 



Orange County Library System:  Strategic Plan - FY 2018 to FY 2020 
 
I.  Issue Statement 
As we continue to look at the future outlook for the Library, we need to have a plan to move forward to 
continue to be relevant to the community.  The result of our efforts is this updated Strategic Plan.  The Library 
Board is being asked to adopt the new three year Strategic Plan for fiscal years 2018 to 2020. 
 
II.   Background 
We have created this new three year Strategic Plan.  Over the past six months, we have enlisted staff at all 
levels and locations, as well as solicited ideas from both the Board and the Friends of the Library.  We have 
looked at the trends in publishing, libraries and society at large, as well as the changes going on in our own 
community.  Besides being necessary to calibrate our future, this is also a requirement of the State Library of 
Florida in order to remain eligible for the annual State Aid to Libraries. OCLS received $970,528 in State Aid 
for FY 2017. 
 
III.   Options 
Option 1:   Adopt the new Strategic Plan to chart future development and growth at OCLS.  
Advantages:   

• The library will have an updated plan in place for navigation into the future, which will enable it to 
target its resources to the most critical areas. 

• The library will remain eligible for State Aid to Libraries from the State Library of Florida. 
Disadvantages:  

• The library will need to educate all staff and the public on the new strategic plan. 
 
Option 2:  Adopt the new Strategic Plan, incorporating suggestions, additions or considerations from  

Board Members. 
Advantages:  

• The library will have an updated plan in place for navigation into the future, made more relevant with 
additional Board input. 

Disadvantages: 
• The library will need to educate all staff and the public on the new strategic plan. 

 
Option 3:  Do not adopt the new Strategic Plan. 
Advantages: 

• The library will not need to educate staff and the public 
Disadvantages: 

• The library will not be as attuned to new challenges and will lose State Aid for FY 2018. 
 
 
Recommendation:  
Staff recommend adoption of Option 1, to adopt the updated Strategic Plan for 2018-2020. 



  

Orange County Library System: 
STRATEGIC PLAN – FY 2018 – FY 2020 

Strategic 
Area One 

Improve the Customer Experience, establishing OCLS as a friendly, 
welcoming and community centric service. 

Debbie Tour A. Establish an ongoing customer service training program 
 FY 2018 

  1. Engage staff in development of new customer service standards 
  2. Develop training plan for current staff 

 3. Develop suggested guidelines for hiring new staff regarding customer service 
  4. Develop system to reinforce the standards 
  5. Develop and implement plan for training new staff 

  
  FY 2019 
  1. Evaluate efficacy of efforts through customer and staff feedback 

 2. Develop and implement customer service Branch/Department of the year award 
  3. Provide managerial refresh training to support system expectations 
  
  FY 2020 
  1. Provide cultural awareness training for all staff 
  2. Evaluate on-boarding / orientation program 
  3. Submit an article for publication explaining OCLS’s approach to customer service 
   

 Craig Wilkins 
B. Evolve the Mystery Shopper program to be a customer feedback based metric which delivers on 
customer-centric attributes 

  FY 2018 
 1. Incorporate new customer service standards into mystery shopper program 
 2. Engage staff in developing a new questionnaire 
 3. Test new mystery shop surveys and roll out new version 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Evaluate shopper results and conduct staff training as needed 
 2. Review staff recognition program and make appropriate adjustments 
 3. Conduct survey of best practices in customer experience 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Evaluate efficacy of shopper program / content 
 2. Evaluate shopper metrics and reporting 
  
Steve Powell C. Provide inviting facilities to fulfill community needs 
 FY 2018 
 1. Define what collaborative space means for Library users 
 2. Identify one branch location and evaluate their current use of furnishings and space 
 3. Outline a new strategy for furniture and space usage plan 
 4. Implement the new furniture and space usage plan  
 5. Evaluate interior signage/wayfinding and implement a plan to streamline 



  
 FY 2019 
 1. Evaluate the new furniture and space usage plan and adjust as necessary 
 2. Identify additional location(s) to evaluate furniture and space usage 
 3. Implement a new furniture and space usage plan at additional location(s) 
 4. Develop and implement interior signage/wayfinding 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Continue to identify location(s) for a new furniture and space use plan 
 2. Continue to evaluate the furniture and space usage plan and adjust as necessary 
 3. Monitor usage trends and assess providing additional collaboration furniture and space 
 4. Evaluate customer service furniture and space usage 
 5. Develop and implement exterior signage/wayfinding 
  
Debbie Moss D. Enhance the on-boarding experience for new customers 
 FY 2018 

 
1. Make new card registration and renewals a celebration – in-person, online or via phone.  Consider a 

token of appreciation and system to follow-up with new customers 
 2. Evaluate the ability to send a targeted video welcome / renewal message to customers 
 3. Sign up all new customers for e-newsletter at registration location 
 4. Review documentation requirements to obtain a library card 
  
 FY 2019 

 
1. Evaluate whether efforts to improve experience result in more frequent use of library services using 

customer utilization patterns maintained by I.S. 
 2. Consider customization of welcoming videos to reflect location of customer’s registration 
 3. Develop photo / selfie opportunities for new card celebrations 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Evaluate new ways to enhance the on-board experience for customers 
 2. Explore the development of 360o location video tours 
 3. Explore the possibility of developing a member incentive program to celebrate customer milestones 
  
Strategic 
Area Two Increase awareness of OCLS and what is offered 
 Erin Sullivan A.  Develop a strategic marketing plan 
 FY 2018 
 1. Consider rebranding OCLS 
 2. Create an internal marketing team / committee 

 3. Develop marketing plan to promote key factors in the Strategic Plan 
 4. Define targeted goals for marketing strategies 
  5. Identify specific services by location – based on psychographics of communities 
   
  FY 2019 
  1. Begin discussion of rebranding collateral 



  2. Marketing team sets goals and sets definitions of success 
  3. Explore new marketing trends and opportunities 
 4. Explore marketing messages sent and evaluate success 
 5. Continue to evaluate user demographics and explore user trends 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Rebrand OCLS 
 2. Continue to evaluate customer demographics and determine target audiences for OCLS 
 3. Explore new marketing trends and opportunities 
 4. Evaluate marketing plans and fine tune as needed 

  
Erin Sullivan B.  Leverage testimonials 
 FY 2018 

 
1. Explore ways to include testimonials, kudos and comments in OCLS marketing collateral inclusive of 

print, social media and the web 
 2. Explore new ways to capture and share community thoughts about and memories of the library 

 3. Identify individuals and groups to partner with to be ambassadors for OCLS 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Explore and develop a campaign about why people use the library 
 2. Develop photoshoots and opportunities at OCLS locations & events 
 3. Develop ambassador program for individuals and organizations 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Find ways to allow customers to self-create and promote their library testimonials 
 2. Explore a testimonial contest, open to a variety of media formats and ages 
 3. Develop a recognition system for participating ambassadors 
  
Erin Sullivan C.  Community outreach that builds awareness 
 FY 2018 
 1. Develop standards for success at outreach events 
 2. Identify three unique outreach opportunities each quarter to be explored 
 3. Create a master document of outreach opportunities OCLS should be attending 
 4. Create an outreach committee to help identify opportunities in the community for OCLS 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Provide staff access to outreach resource kits and training 
 2. Re-evaluate and update the document of what outreaches the library should be attending 
 3. Develop a plan to improve internal communication regarding outreach events  
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Evaluate standards for successful outreach 

 
2. Explore the development of a searchable system for current and future outreach coordination – 

entering events and signing up to attend 
  
Erin Sullivan D.  Empower employees to be ambassadors for OCLS 



 FY 2018 
 1. Identify staff to participate as ambassadors 
 2. Develop and provide staff ambassadors training and internal systems to track 

  

 FY 2019 
 1. Teach staff how to give an OCLS “elevator speech”  
 2. Offer outreach training and tips for staff, in person at staff day 
 3. Require all staff to complete outreach training in SumTotal 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Evaluate the efficacy of staff ambassadors 
 2. Identify board of community organizations on which OCLS staff might participate 
  
Strategic 
Area Three 

Deliver experiences that offer opportunities to help the community learn and 
grow 

Debbie Tour A.  Kindergarten preparedness 
 FY 2018 
 1. Launch and evaluate new curriculum for K-Ready 
 2. Redo current handouts and redistribute to locations 
 3. Develop a hands-on fair that introduces parents to activities, projects and resources 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Develop early learning packets for families to check out and use at home and in the library 
 2. Develop educational workshops for educators and daycare providers 
 3. Develop ways to share success with the community and professional organizations 
 4. Gather feedback from parents & kindergarten teachers on needs 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Expand offerings to local daycares and schools 
 2. Evaluate success of the workshops and adjust project according to findings 
 3. Gather and share feedback on identified needs and how we address them 
 4. Explore opportunities with local DCF office to share library resources 
  
Debbie Tour B.  Early and family learning 
 FY 2018 
 1. Expand family programming system-wide 

 
2. Develop a plan to create birth to teen initiatives that will encourage youth to become life-long library 

users 
 3. Expand early learning programs to additional locations 
 4. Identify skills and training needs to provide high quality youth programming 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Evaluate and build upon STEAM programming 
 2. Implement the birth to teen initiative plan, focusing on each stage of life 
 3. Develop parent & caregiver resources to assist in their child’s skill building 
 4. Develop staff training workshops to help enhance the quality of youth programming 



  
 FY 2020 
 1. Survey users and evaluate resources for early literacy to identify gaps to meet the community’s need 
 2. Create opportunities for hands-on interactive experiences at each location for walk-in customers 
 3. Develop and provide training for parents and caregivers 
 4. Evaluate the program wiki and consider revamping for ease of use 
  
Danielle King C.  Provide experiences to enhance life skills 
 FY 2018 
 1. Create a brand for the Life Skills programming series and market to appropriate audiences 
 2. Evaluate hosting / holding an annual career and  job fair with community partners 
 3. Build membership interest in Melrose meet-up groups 
 4. Research and pursue new grant opportunities 
 5. Expand the ESOL class offerings to more locations 
  
 FY 2019 

 
1. Collaborate with additional & new organizations who are experts in their field to offer events and 

classes 
 2. Explore expanding meet-up groups to branches 
 3. Evaluate grant opportunities and seek out new funding sources 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Look at current trends for program and class ideas 
 2. Evaluate the idea of OCLS “family of the year” honor or contest 
 3. Evaluate success of meet-up groups 
 4. Continue to research, pursue and evaluate grant opportunities 
  
Ricardo Viera D.  Provide service delivery via technology 
 FY 2018 
 1. Explore and identify alternatives to traditional services 
 2. Create technology plan 
 3. Research and pursue technology opportunities through programs and grants 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Explore and implement alternatives to traditional services 
 2. Update technology plan 
 3. Evaluate technology opportunities to seek out new funding and resources 
 FY 2020 
 1. Explore and implement alternatives to traditional services 
 2. Update Technology plan 
 3. Continue to research, pursue, and evaluate technology opportunities 
  
Bob Tessier E.  Explore new potential locations, project revenues and capital resources to service the community 
 FY 2018 
 1. Evaluate needs in currently identified sites 
 2. Identify a plan for Herndon Branch future 



  
 FY 2019 
 1. Consider holding focus groups in desired areas to measure response & interest 
 2. Evaluate Eatonville, Hiawassee & Southwest lease agreements 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Begin plans for servicing identified areas 
 2. Explore opportunities to offer community library services 
  
Danielle King F.  Partner with schools 
 FY 2018 
 1. Leverage student virtual library card to encourage regular library card acquisition 

 
2. Provide opportunity through which staff can share school visit & partnership success stories to establish 

best practices for the system 
 3. Evaluate success of Library U and consider options for expansion 
  
 FY 2019 
 1. Evaluate the success of student virtual cards 
 2. Evaluate the success of Book Talks and school visits 
 3. Develop tools for parents with children in school to help them identify available resources at the library 
  
 FY 2020 
 1. Evaluate school liaison program – Children’s Initiative – and develop new opportunities to connect 
 2. Evaluate field trip events and develop a plan to roll out to select branches 

 



    BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
    ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 
    RESOLUTION 17-102 
 
RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE PROPOSED LIBRARY STRATEGIC PLAN.  
  
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County 
Florida, held in the city of Orlando, on the 8th day of August 2017, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern Time. 
 
 
PRESENT:  
 
ABSENT:  
 
 
The Board Resolves: 
 
1. To adopt the new Library Strategic Plan for FY 2018 to FY 2020. 
 
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded. 
 
 
AYES:   
 
 
NAYS:  
 
 
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:    
         _____________________________ 

Secretary    
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Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
 

Request to Serve Alcohol at an 
After Hours Event 

 



Request to Serve Alcoholic Beverages 
at the 5th Annual Booktoberfest 

I. Overview 
The Friends of the Orange County Library System are planning for Booktoberfest to be held at the Orlando 
Public Library on Friday, October 6, 2017.  Booktoberfest is a beer and wine tasting fundraising event that 
celebrates the season while attracting new members to join the Friends of the Library. As stated in the 
adopted Alcoholic Beverage Policy (please see below), Board approval is required to serve alcoholic 
beverages. 
 
II. Options 
Option 1:  Board approves the serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Board-approved 
policy. 
Advantage:  The event offers an evening of enjoyment and may attract new people to the library. 
Disadvantage:  There is a degree of risk incurred when alcoholic beverages are served. 
 
Option 2:  Board does not approve the serving of alcoholic beverages. 
Advantage:  Decreased risk if no alcohol is served. 
Disadvantage:  Alternative plans for refreshments would have to be put in place, as well as a major change 
in the beer tasting format. 
 
III. Recommendation 
Staff recommends approval of Option 1. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Library Alcoholic Beverage Policy (Revised and Approved by the Library Board of Trustees August 12, 
2004) 
 
Alcoholic Beverages may be served for the purpose of fundraising and various Library-sponsored 
development and promotions projects or approved events, when the following requirements are met: 
 
 *The event is sponsored by the Library or Library approved 
 *The Library Board of Trustees has approved alcoholic beverages to be served, and 
 *A licensed bartender, caterer, or other entity which provides liquor liability insurance coverage, is 
 engaged to serve beverages, and 
 *The bartender, caterer, or other entity executes an agreement which shall: 
 

1. Hold the Library harmless and indemnify the Library against liability arising from alcoholic  
beverages willfully and unlawfully served to a person who is not of lawful drinking age or 
knowingly served to a person habitually addicted to the use of any or all alcoholic beverages; 
and 

2. Require the bartender, caterer, or other entity to comply with all County, State, and Federal laws  
 governing the service of alcoholic beverages. 

 



  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 
RESOLUTION 17-103 

 
 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SERVING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT AN 
AFTERHOURS EVENT AT THE ALAFAYA BRANCH LIBRARY. 
 
 
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange 
County Florida, held in the City of Orlando on the 8th day of August 2017 at 6 p.m. prevailing Eastern time. 
 
 
PRESENT: 
 
 
ABSENT: 
 
The Board Resolves: 
 

1. To authorize the serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Board-approved policy at 
the Booktoberfest event on October 6, 2017 at the Orlando Public Library. 

 2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded. 
 
AYES: 
 
NAYS: 
 
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED: 
 
         ________________________ 
           Secretary 
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Orange County Library System 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
 

Action Items: 
Non-Consent Agenda 

 



Orange County Library System 
Rules of Conduct Revision 

August 8, 2017 
 

I. Issue Statement 
For improved enforcement, the Library would like to include violations of our Unattended Children Policy, 
and other age related limitations, to the Rules of Conduct. 
 

II. Executive Summary and Background 
In 2002, the Library Board approved our Unattended Children Policy.  That policy requires that “a responsible 
adult or caregiver, must accompany children 10 years of age or younger while they are using the Library.”   A 
caregiver is defined as any other child who is 11 years of age or older, or an adult, who maintains control of the 
child and stays with the child. A copy of the Unattended Children Policy follows this proposal. 
From time to time, parents and/or caregivers violate this policy on more than one occasion.   Currently we use 
Rule 10, “Fail to comply with or ignore a directive of a Library staff member or security officer”, to enforce 
the policy throughout Rules of Conduct process.  Staff believe that it would be more effective and easier to 
enforce and deal with repeated infractions if the Rules of Conduct specifically referenced the Unattended 
Children Policy. 
 
It should be noted that repeated infractions would result in the parent and/or caregiver being given a Trespass 
Warning not to return to the Library, not the child.  The child is only impacted if the child violates our Rules of 
Conduct.  The child would still have library access if accompanied by another parent and or caregiver.   The 
new rule reads: 
 
    34. Parents or caregivers who fail to follow the Library’s Unattended Children Policy, which requires that 
“a responsible adult or caregiver must accompany children 10 years of age or younger while they are using the 
Library.” 
 
We also propose the addition of a rule regarding age limits in Children’s areas and our Club Central area at the 
Orlando Public Library.  Adults without children with them are not permitted in our Children’s areas at any 
location.  We also have age limits (ages 13-17) in our Club Central teen area at the Orlando Public Library.  
We have the same issue with repeat offenses and also use Rule 10 to address.  The new rule reads: 
 
    35.  Fail to comply with posted age restrictions in designated youth areas. 
A minor edit has been made to Rule 28.  We have removed “pagers” from the list of personal electronic 
equipment mentioned. 
 
Staff believe that the addition of these Rules in support of enforcement of these existing policies will provide a 
more direct notice of our expectations for the public.   Changes will take effect on October 1, 2017. 
 

III. Options 
Option 1.  Approve the edits/additions as proposed by staff.   
Advantages:  These changes are generated by input from staff and support their interest in the enforcement of 
the Rules of Conduct. 
Disadvantages: Need to update and reprint Rules of Conduct brochures and posters, as well as web pages. 
 

Option 2.  Do not approve changes to the Rules of Conduct 
Advantages:  No need to reprint/update existing Rules.  We do have an enforcement option in place which can 
continue to be used. 
Disadvantages: Staff don’t believe that the current method is as clear or direct as having those policies 
referenced directly in the Rules of Conduct. 
 

Option 3.  Consider alternate language to that proposed.  
Advantages:  We may be able to improve on the message. 
Disadvantages: Need to update and reprint Rules of Conduct brochures and posters, as well as web pages. 
 

IV. Recommendation 
Staff recommend the approval of Option 1. 



SECURITY PROCEDURES 

  
UNATTENDED CHILDREN POLICY 

 
The Orange County Library System welcomes library use by children. Staff members are 
available to assist children with library materials or services. The Library desires to provide a 
safe and appropriate environment for visitors of all ages. The Library, however, is a public 
building with staff trained to provide public library services. The Library is not equipped and it is 
not the Library's role to provide long or short term childcare.  
 
For the safety and comfort of children, a responsible adult or caregiver must accompany children 
10 years of age or younger while they are using the Library. While in the Library, parents and 
caregivers are responsible for their children.  
 
Library staff members will attempt to contact the parent or caregiver of an unattended child.  In 
the event that the parent or caregiver cannot be reached, the child will be placed in the care of the 
appropriate law enforcement agency.  
 

REVISION BOARD APPROVED:  January 19, 2011 

Effective:  March 1, 2011 

 



 
 
 

Rules of Conduct 
Effective:  October 1, 2017 

 
The Orange County Library System has adopted the Rules of Conduct to protect the right of 

individuals to access Library materials, services, and programs, to protect the right of Library staff 
to conduct Library business and pursue the goals of the Library’s Mission without improper 
interference, to protect the right of patrons and employees to enter and exit the Library’s property 
without impediment, annoyance, or distraction from non-Library activities, and to protect Library 
materials and facilities from harm. 
 

The Library reserves the right to inspect an individual’s personal belongings to prevent the 
removal of Library materials or equipment. Anti-theft devices are used to protect the Library’s 
collection. 

 
The Rules of Conduct apply to all Library premises, including buildings, interior and exterior, 

and all grounds controlled and operated by the Orange County Library System. The Rules of 
Conduct apply to all individuals entering in or on the Library premises. The violation of any federal, 
state, or local criminal statute or ordinance will also be regarded as a violation of the Library’s 
rules.  
 
 Any individual issued a Trespass Warning is prohibited from the use of all Orange County 
Library System facilities and services for the duration of the warning.  Any individual returning to 
an Orange County Library System facility during a period of trespass will be issued a new three year 
Trespass Warning.  Any individual who re-enters the location from which they have an active 
Trespass Warning is subject to arrest.  This prohibition from entering any OCLS facility is good for 
the duration of the Trespass Warning.   

 
Individuals will be immediately ejected from the Library premises without warning and 
prohibited from the future use of all Library facilities and services for three years who, 
upon the premises of any OCLS Library: 
 

1. Engage in any sexual conduct as defined under Chapter 800 of the Florida Statutes. 
 

2. Unlawfully carry or illegally use weapons, firearms, slung shots, electric weapons or devices, 
remote stun guns, destructive devices, or explosives of any kind inside an OCLS Library 
building or on Library premises. 

 
3. Commit assault or battery as defined under Chapter 784 of the Florida Statutes. 

 
4. Commit theft, or attempt to remove library materials by concealment, removal of 

barcodes/security devices, or by any means other than authorized checkout procedures. 
 
 
Individuals will be immediately ejected from the Library premises without warning and 
prohibited from the future use of all Library facilities and services for one year who, upon 
the premises of any OCLS Library: 
 

5. Are under the influence of, consume, possess, sell or distribute any alcoholic beverage as 
defined under Chapter 561 of the Florida Statutes. 

 
6. Are under the influence of, consume, possess, sell, or distribute any controlled substance as 

defined under Chapter 893 of the Florida Statutes. 

OOrraannggee  CCoouunnttyy  LLiibbrraarryy  SSyysstteemm 



 
 

7. Intentionally destroy, damage, or deface any Library or other individual’s property. 
 
8. Trespass on Library premises after regularly scheduled closing hours. 

 
9. A.  Commit or attempt to commit any activity that would constitute a violation of any federal 

law, state statute, or local criminal ordinance (Other than Rules #1-4). 
 
B.  Engage in conduct that poses an immediate threat to the safety of Library staff or 
individuals. Such conduct includes, but is not limited to: threatening physical harm or 
unwelcome touching. 

 
   Violations of Rules 1-9 will be immediately reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency. 
 
Individuals who violate any of the following rules will be given an informative 
moment for the first offense, a verbal warning for the second offense and  upon a 
third offense will be ejected from Library premises and prohibited from future use of 
all Library facilities and services for one year.  
 

10. Fail to comply with or ignore a directive of a Library staff member or security officer. 
 

11. Engage in any conduct that disrupts or interferes with the normal operation of the Library or 
that disturbs Library staff or individuals. Such conduct includes, but is not limited to: abusive 
or threatening language or gestures or unreasonably loud or boisterous physical behavior, 
talking or noise.  
 

12. Verbally, physically, or sexually harass any Library staff member or individual.  
 

13. Fail to maintain control of personal items by either leaving items unattended, allowing items to 
block access to Library materials or equipment, or by allowing items to interfere with a Library 
staff member or individual’s use of the Library. 
 

14. Bring into the Library, or possess or control while in the Library, bedrolls, pillows, sleeping 
bags, blankets, yoga mats, and garbage bags.  Blankets for small children are acceptable.   
 

15. Bring into the Library, or possess or control while in the Library, bags or containers such as 
diaper bags, purses, courier bags, messenger bags, briefcases, suitcases, computer bags, 
backpacks and duffle bags measuring more than 24” x 20” x 15”. Musical instruments are 
acceptable but only to the extent they do not violate other Rules of Conduct.  Additional 
restrictions may apply when using meetings rooms, classrooms or studios in the Melrose 
Center due to space constraints.  Items for use in conjunction with a Library event or program 
that exceed these dimensions must be arranged with and approved by staff in advance. 
 

16. Loiter in posted areas. 
 

17. Smoke, use tobacco products, electronic cigarettes or similar devices except in designated 
areas. 
 

18. Fail to properly checkout Library materials, follow computer access  procedures, or comply 
with established Library lending procedures. 
 

19. Attempt to enter any area designated as a “Staff” area. 
 

20. Improperly use Library restrooms, including but not limited to; washing or drying clothes, 
bathing or shaving. 
 



 
21. Do not wear shoes and shirts at all times on Library premises.  Exceptions will be made for 

children under the age of 3 years old in strollers, carriers, infant seats, or other carrying 
devices. 
 

22. Sleep, or give the appearance of sleeping, in or on Library premises. 
 

23. Solicit patrons or employees for money, donations, attention, votes, political support, or 
signatures in or on Library premises except in conjunction with a Library-sponsored activity or 
program. 
 

24. Sell merchandise or services in or on Library premises except in conjunction with a Library-
sponsored activity or program. 
 

25. Distribute or post written materials in or on Library premises. 
 

26. Use photography, film, or television equipment in or on Library premises without  prior 
permission from the Library. 
 

27. Bring animals in or on the Library premises, other than those approved as working 
companions or for the purposes of Library approved events or programs. 
 

28. Use personal electronic equipment, including but not limited to cellular telephones, , stereos, 
and televisions, at a volume that disturbs other individuals. 
 

29. Use, store or park bicycles, skates, roller blades, skateboards, or scooters in or on Library 
premises. Bicycles must be parked in designated areas. 
 

30. Engage in the burning of candles, incense, pyrotechnics, or any type of open flame. 
 

31. Bring food or drink into the Library that does not meet the following definitions: Drinks must 
be in an enclosed container and may not contain alcohol.  Small, single serving, individually 
wrapped food items such as snack bars, crackers, or candy bars are permitted.  Hot foods, 
food items such as commercially catered food, carry-out or delivered meals, and covered dish 
meals, or foods that may be considered by Library staff to present possible harm to Library 
materials or furnishings are not permitted. Additionally, all food/snack items are prohibited 
around or while using Library computers. Excepted from this restriction are the café at the 
Orlando Public Library, Library sponsored events and fee-based meeting room 
accommodations. 
 

32. Bring any type of wheeled conveyances into the Library, with the exception of (i) assistive 
devices for the disabled, strollers or wheelchairs being used for the actual transport of a 
person or child, or (ii) shopping carts with the basket/container dimension measuring less 
than 24” x 20” x 15”.  Wheels on all wheeled conveyances must be in good working order.  
Items for use in conjunction with a Library event or program that exceeds these dimensions 
must be arranged with and approved by staff in advance.   
           

33. Unless part of a Library program or in an area designated for children, lie down on any floor, 
table, or seat in the Library or sit or recline on the floor.   

 
34. Parents or caregivers who fail to follow the Library’s Unattended Children Policy, which 

requires that “a responsible adult or caregiver must accompany children 10 years of age or 
younger while they are using the Library.” 

 
35. Fail to comply with posted age restrictions in designated youth areas.  

 
 



 
 
Individuals whose bodily hygiene is offensive so as to constitute a significant 
nuisance to other persons shall be required to leave the building until such time as 
the condition is corrected. 
 
Procedure for Appeals 
 
Individuals may request a review of a trespass warning issued based on these procedures. 
An appeal must be submitted in writing as visits in person to any system location are 
prohibited. The written appeal must be received at the following address within 30 days of 
the trespass issue date. 
 
Orange County Library System 
Trespass Review Committee 
101 E. Central Blvd. 
Orlando, FL 32801 
 
The appeal must include an address at which the Library may correspond with the 
individual making an appeal.  The Trespass Review Committee will review timely filed 
appeals and make a recommendation to the Director, who will respond in writing within 30 
days of the receipt of the appeal. 



BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 

RESOLUTION 7-105 
 
 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE REVISED LIBRARY RULES OF CONDUCT 
 
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County 
Florida, held in the City of Orlando, on the 8th day of August, 2017, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern time. 
 
 
PRESENT:   
 
ABSENT:   
 
 
The Board Resolves: 
 
1. To approve the revised Library Rules of Conduct. 

  
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded. 
 
 
AYES:   
 
 
NAYS:  
 
 
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:    
         _________________________________ 

Secretary 
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Director’s Report 
 



Director’s Report:  August 2017 
 
Last month, board members inquired about what steps were being taken to improve safety at the crosswalk 
between the Orlando Public Library and the garage. We have been in communication with the city to ask 
about additional safety measures and increased traffic enforcement at the crosswalk. On August 1, we heard 
back from Sgt. Jeffery Blye, who is in charge of the Orlando Police Department’s Best Foot Forward and 
Pedestrian Safety grants. Blye says that crosswalk enforcement at the library is on the department’s list, and 
that OPD will attempt to conduct additional enforcement this week. He says that the crosswalk will also be 
added to the Best Foot Forward operation in September, and that it will be included as part of an upcoming 
High Visibility Pedestrian Safety Grant.  
 
Acquisitions Services Manager Jo Ann Sampson has been asked to be a panelist for a webinar about the 
practice of floating collections, which is a way to maximize the use of library materials. The webinar is being 
put together by Ingram and Library Journal. Other library systems participating in the webinar are the 
Nashville Public Library (TN) and Wake County Public Library (NC). Florida’s Martin County Public 
Library System may also take part. The webinar will take place on September 12.  
 
We held a very successful Orlando Book Festival on July 8, which drew a total of 618 people to the Orlando 
Public Library to hear keynote speeches from New York Times bestselling authors Jonathan Maberry and 
Adam Silvera, participate in writing workshops and connect with fellow book lovers. The event has grown 
each year we have held it, and we’re looking forward to presenting the fourth annual festival in 2018.  
 
On August 19 at 2 p.m., we will host the second Career Online High School graduation ceremony for students 
who have received their diplomas through the program. We expect to have a minimum of 14 graduates 
participate in the ceremony, which will be followed by a reception in the Albertson Room.  
 
During the last week in July, OCLS participated in three back-to-school events, sharing library resources and 
school supplies with 1,575 attendees.  Our participation in back-to-school events and activities will continue 
throughout August.  On Saturday, August 5, the library will attend the following events:  
  
 Taft Neighborhood Center for Families 15th Annual Back to School Health Fair 
 John H. Bridges Community Center Annual Back-to-School Fair 
 Commissioner Thompson's 7th Annual 2017 Back to School event 
 
Additionally, the library will be in attendance at the annual meeting of OCPS Media Specialists at West 
Orange High School on Wednesday, August 9, to present on all of the resources available to students through 
the Virtual Library Card.  Beginning this school year, all OCPS students will have access to the Virtual 
Library Card using their student IDs.  
 
Finally, the Library will have a booth at the Florida Kids & Family Expo taking place at the Orange County 
Convention Center August 19 and 20. The Expo is an extremely popular event, and more than 13,000 people 
are expected to be in attendance. 
 
Recent System-Wide Events 
Melrose Center 
• Our staff led Orlando Video & Post Production Meetups have been flourishing recently.  In May, we have 

28 attendees for the Fundamentals of Screenwriting meetup.  In June, the meetup featured former news 
anchor Michelle Burdo presenting Live Video is the New Business Card and drew 43 people.  The 
momentum continued on July 19, as the meetup Behind the Scenes of Public TV Production with guest 
speaker Bill Dotson from WUCF TV had 54 in attendance. 

• The Orlando Photo + Graphic Design Meetup hosted by photo staff on July 11 covered the ins and outs of 
lens buying, with eight in attendance.  The Orlando Audio Meetup took place in the Audio Studio on July 



12, as instructors hosted a workshop for seven attendees on guitar recording techniques.  The new Orlando 
Digital Media Design group led by staff held a logo design meetup on July 13 for two participants.  

• The memberships for staff-led Melrose Meetup groups continues to increase: 
o Orlando Photo + Design: 1,485 (+65) 
o Orlando Video & Post Production: 1,022 (+93) 
o Orlando Audio: 487 (+22) 
o Orlando Digital Media Design: 157 (+32) 

• Speaking of the Digital Media Design group – at their first meetup last month, staff announced a poster 
contest among group members.  The idea was to design a promotional poster for the October Melrose in 
the Mix session, featuring our own Leo Linares’ band, LeoAether.  Three contestants submitted designs.  
The patron who submitted the winning entry was Emily Hahnel.  We made some small edits to the design 
with the artist’s approval, and will premiere the poster soon to promote the event.        

• A number of community-led meetups also took place in the Melrose center during July, with attendance as 
follows: 
o July 5, Internet of Things – 14 
o July 6, Indienomicon – 110 
o July 8, Orlando Robotics and Makers Club – 15 
o July 13, Orlando.NET User Group – 32 
o July 22, Orlando Electronic Music Meetup – 13 
o July 25, Orlando Virtual Reality – 28 

• Melrose Camps have been in full swing throughout July.  Adding to the 17 camps we offered in June, 
there were 16 camps in July, with attendance as follows:  
o DIY Remote Controlled Submersibles (11-17) – offered twice: 1, 4 
o Lego Mindstorms Robotics (11-13) – 6 
o Mini-Makers (6-8) – 8 
o Video Production (11-17) – 8 
o 3D Animation with Maya (11-13) – 8 
o Video Editing (11-17) 8 
o Future Engineers (12-14) – 6 
o Game Design (11-17) – offered twice: 5, 8 
o Make Your Own Rubber Stamp Using CNC (7-10)  
o Mini-Media Producers (6-8) – 8  
o Music Production (11-17) – 7 
o Programming Robotics with Arduino (14-17) 4 
o Media Producers (9-12) – 7  
o Lego WeDo Beginner Robotics (11-17) – 8  
o Audio Post-Production (11-17) – 6 

• We would have offered 20 camps throughout July, but the Independence Day holiday closure prevented us 
from scheduling multi-day camps that week.  We attempted to mitigate that by offering eight TechKrew 
and WhizKids single day classes during that week, drawing 25 kids. 

• Jackie Robinson had the great idea to offer informal activities in the open area of the Melrose Center 
during the afternoon when two or more camps are taking place and parents and guardians are waiting in 
the Center for the camps to conclude.  This month, she initiated Create While You Wait, offering waiting 
adults (and siblings of camp attendees) the chance to participate in activities such as Paper Flower 
Greeeting Cards, Basic of Brush Lettering and Zentangle/Zen Coloring.  Jackie had 41 people participate 
with her over the six sessions she offered during the month.  In some cases, parents wanted to continue 
with their activities even after their kids were released from camp!  Patrons have already expressed 
disappointment to Jackie that she wasn’t offering a Create While You Wait session on days when the 
activity wasn’t scheduled.  Looks like we’ll be expanding Create While You Wait next summer.         

• In July, 303 visitors took advantage of our self-guided tour of the Melrose Center, while 162 patrons 
became Melrose members via the OnDemand General Orientation.  Overall, we welcomed 255 new 
members, up 57% from last July.    



• The Orlando Weekly’s Best of Orlando vote reached the final stage, and we were delighted to see that 
Open Mic: The Voice of Melrose is among the finalists for Best Open Mic event!  (Leo Aether is also in 
the running for Best Rock Act and Best Singer-Songwriter.) 

• The Melrose Center (and Main) received a nice mention in this article posted on Downtown Orlando:  
http://www.downtownorlando.com/things-to-do/family-fun/#.WYDp8I-cGUl  

• Jim Myers was at WPRK FM studios on July 2 to promote being part of a musical event with his band the 
following weekend.  Ahead of him during the interview process was frequent Melrose Center Audio 
Studio user Kevin Meehan.  During his interview, Kevin gave unsolicited praise to the Center, 
recommending that local musicians visit to see all the resources available and pointing out that the songs 
being spun on air were recorded at the Center. 
 

Alafaya 
• On 1 July, Ana Salmoran-Cruz hosted the “Nail-tastic Lab” at Alafaya. During this program, kids ages 8-

16 could express themselves through nail art. A total of 28 patrons attended this program. 
• On 1 July, Lisa Glassford hosted the “Animal Houses” program at Alafaya. During this program, kids 

ages 6-12 learned about different animal habitats. A total of 48 patrons attended this program. 
• On 2 July, Josh Shidel hosted the “Cuisine Corner Junior Lemonade Craze” program at Alafaya. During 

this program kids ages 8-12 prepared and tasted their very own lemonade. A total of 20 patrons attended 
this program. 

• On 3 July, Lauren Mathur hosted the “Build a Story with Jack and the Beanstalk” program at Alafaya. A 
total of 44 patrons participated in this early literacy program. 

• On 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 July, Andrew Jeffries, Jessica Del Valle. Kreg Dobzinski and David Smith hosted 
“Maker Monday” at Alafaya. This regular event challenges kids age 8-15 to problem solve and create. A 
total of 84 patrons attended these events. 

• On 5 July, Michelle Bernabe hosted two sessions of “Bubble Playtime” at Alafaya. This event helps 
toddlers develop motor skills through bubbles. A total of 65 patrons attended these two events. 

• On 6, 13 and 20 July, Jaclyn Kobylarski, Lauren Mathur and Melissa Lawrence hosted "Movies You Can 
Dig" at Alafaya. This ongoing summer series features a different movie each week for families to watch. 
A total of 60 patrons attended this event. 

• On 7 July, Melissa Lawrence hosted the “Summer Globetrotters” program at Alafaya. This program 
focuses on games and activities from around the world. A total of 33 patrons participated. 

• On 8 July, an external presenter hosted “Sing and Dance with Alina Celeste” at Alafaya. A total of 54 
patrons enjoyed this musical event. 

• On 10 July, Michelle Bernabe hosted “Artsy Toddler” at Alafaya. This regular program teaches kids about 
different styles of art. A total of 69 patrons attended this event. 

• On 12 July, the Bits 'N Pieces Puppet Theater presented "Rumpelstiltskin" at Alafaya. A total of 121 
patrons attended this summer event. 

• On 15 July, Michelle Bernabe hosted “Building Boredom Busters” at Alafaya. A total of 28 patrons 
attended this summer program. 

• On 17 July, Melissa Lawrence hosted the “Build a Story with the Three Little Pigs” program at Alafaya. A 
total of 44 patrons participated in this story based program. 

• On 18 July, an external presenter hosted "Didgeridoo Down Under" at Alafaya. A total of 85 patrons 
attended this interactive and educational event. 

• On 19 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Afternoon Art” at Alafaya. A total of 46 patrons participated in this 
artistic event. 

• On 22 July, Josh Shidel hosted “Super Science” at Alafaya. This regular program for kids ages 6-12 
focuses on discovering how things work through chemistry, physics and earth science experiments. A total 
of 40 patrons attended this regular program. 

• On 22 July, "Angels Paws to Read" was hosted at Alafaya. A total of 16 children practiced reading to their 
furry friend. 

http://www.downtownorlando.com/things-to-do/family-fun/#.WYDp8I-cGUl


• On 25 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Build a Better Planet” at Alafaya. A total of 25 patrons participated in 
this gardening adventure. 

• On 24 July, Ana Salmoran-Cruz hosted “Move and Play” at Alafaya.  During this regular program, kids 
ages 2-5 shake and shimmy, move and groove and play along with their favorite songs. A total of 60 
patrons attended this program. 

• On 25 July, an external presenter hosted “Tampa Taiko Japanese Drumming” at Alafaya. A total of 139 
patrons enjoyed this instrumental event. 

• On 29 July, Lisa Glassford hosted “DIY Fairy Night Light” at Alafaya. A total of 36 patrons enjoyed 
designing their own fairy night light using recycled materials. 

• On 29 July, Joanne Southworth and Lynette Schimpf attended the “Bithlo-Christmas Back to School Fair” 
at the Bithlo neighborhood Center for Families. Our services were promoted to 549 patrons. 

• On 31 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “SMART Start” at Alafaya. This event focuses on hands on science, 
math, and art activities for kids age 2-4. A total of 49 patrons attended this event. 

• Throughout the summer, a total of 55 kids participated in the “Draw a Better World Contest”. 
• Throughout the month of July, Misty White created a Pokemon scavenger hunt around Alafaya. The hunt 

asked kids to find various Pokemon hidden around the branch to participate in a prize draw. A total of 77 
patrons participated in this event. 

• Throughout the month of July, Misty White created a Princess scavenger hunt around Alafaya. The hunt 
asked kids to find various princesses hidden around the branch for a prize. A total of 50 girls participated 
in this event. 

• Throughout the month of July, Misty White and Lauren Mathur received and replied to letters addressed 
to the character of the month’s mailbox at Alafaya. This ongoing event allows children to express 
themselves through words and to communicate with their favorite book characters. A total of 256 patrons 
participated in this ongoing event. 
 

Chickasaw 
• On 1 July, 31 children and parents sang, clapped and laughed with one of America’s funniest entertainers, 

Yehaa Bob, during “SRP: Sing Along with Yehaa Bob.” 
• On 3 July, Chickasaw hosted 56 children and adults for a stage adaptation of Ernest L. Thyer’s classic 

poem with “SRP: Casey at the Bat with A.C.T. for Youth.” 
• On 10 July, Chickasaw hosted 111 kids and adults for a party at the library to celebrate the summer with 

fun, interactive games, events and prizes during “SRP: Celebrate Summer with MIX105.1.” 
• On 11 July, Chickasaw hosted “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos” for their monthly meeting where they used the 

stage to read poetry, discuss literature and sing; 18 people enjoyed this cultural event. 
• On 14 July, Chickasaw hosted 106 children and parents during “SRP: NASA Kennedy Engage to 

Innovate” program that works to inspire and motivate participation in STEM through a NASA Mission 
presentation and special hands-on activities. 

• On 17 July, 112 children and adults enjoyed comedy magician Glen Foster and his award-winning show 
during “SRP: The Glen Foster Show.” 

• On 19 July, Chickasaw welcomed 281 children and parents with “SRP: SteveSongs Concert.” Steve 
Roslonek delighted the audience with his hilarious and entertaining show. 

• On 20 July, Chickasaw hosted 77 toddlers and preschoolers for “Bubble Play Time” where children are 
encouraged to develop coordination and social interaction while playing with bubbles. 

• On 24 July, Chickasaw hosted “SRP: Snake Education with a Twist.” Professional Snake Handler, Chief 
Rowley, co-host of the PBS KIDS morning program breaks, entertained and educated 115 children and 
adults. 

• On 6, 27 and 28 July an average of 50 children and parents painted, pasted, and glued during “Artsy 
Toddler” at Chickasaw. Children ages 1-3 enjoyed stories, songs and exploring different creative mediums 
during this event. 

• On Mondays and Tuesdays in July, Chickasaw hosted “English from Zero” in order to learn basic 
language skills; an average of 22 students attended each class. 



• On Tuesdays in July an average of 12 children and parents attended, “Tiny Tales” at Chickasaw. This 
weekly event includes rhythm and repetition of nursery rhymes to introduce very young children to 
literature. 

• Every Tuesday in July an average of 56 children and parents participated in Chickasaw’s “Storybook 
Fun.” This read-aloud program includes folk and animal tales, songs, and poetry for children ages 3-5. 

• Each Tuesday in July an average of 51 children and parents attended, “Storytime Crafts” at Chickasaw. 
This event is held right after story time to help develop fine motor skills. 

• On Tuesdays in July an average of 58 children and parents attended, “Toddler Time” at Chickasaw. This 
weekly event includes stories and activities for children ages 18-36 months. 

• Each Wednesday in July, “Introduction to Latin Dance” hosted an average of 16 people learning Latin 
Dance for the first time or improving their skills. 

• Each Wednesday in July, Chickasaw hosted “Basic Spanish” with an average of 12 participants ready to 
learn basic language skills for those who speak little to no Spanish. 

• On Thursdays in July, “Practice Makes Perfect” hosted an average of 19 people each week practicing their 
English skills. 

• Every Monday through Friday in July, Chickasaw hosted “Summer Breakspot” where an average of 139 
kids a day, 18 and under, received a free nutritious meal from the Orange County Public Schools Food 
Bus in the library parking lot, then joined us inside the library meeting room to nourish their bodies and 
minds. 

• Every Saturday in July, Chickasaw had an average of 9 people attend “Citizenship Inspired.” This 4-week 
program prepares students for the U.S. Naturalization Test and Interview. 
 

Eatonville 
• On 3 July, “SRP: Reptile Discovery” kicked off the month’s SRP events journeying through the land of 

Kenya and discovering the amazing reptiles that live there. A total of 61 attended the event. 
• On 5 July, 40 attended “SRP: Super Sharks” learning about the top predators of the ocean. 
• On 7 July, 28 kids attended “SRP: The Glass Slipper” viewing the feature presentation of Cinderella while 

creating crafts of bedazzled slippers and 3D pumpkins. 
• On 10 July, 29 attendees enjoyed the magical antics during the “SRP: Mr. Tim the Comedy Magician.” 
• On 11 July, 18 attended “SRP: Build a Story with Goldilocks and The Three Bears.” 
• On 11 and 18 July, Leisa Caravello hosted “SRP: Super Summer Scientist” events. A combined 

attendance of 86 kids from the Town of Eatonville summer camp and EWE Lab engaged in hands on 
chemistry and life science experiments. 

• On 13 July, 21 attended “SRP: Movies You Can Dig!” 
• On 14 July, 10 attended “SRP: Aromatherapy” learning about the power of smell while making their own 

scented bath balms. 
• On 17 July, 60 attended “SRP: Drumming Around the World.” Lots of fun was had in this interactive 

musical performance. 
• On 20 July, 29 attended “SRP: Building Boredom Busters” where kids had a blast engaging in fun games 

and competitions. 
• On 24 July, 42 attended “SRP: Meet a Gatorland Wrangler.” Attendees got close and personal with 

snakes, gators, and lizards. 
• On 31 July, “SRP: JiggleMan” closed out the branch summer reading events.  JiggleMan amazed a crowd 

46 with his jumping, joking, and juggling act. 
• During the month of July 62 attended “WhizKids” class events. 
• On Thursday’s in July 127 attended “Smarty Pants.” 
• 25 tickets were distributed during July’s “Check It Out: Kids and Family Expo” promotion. 

 
Edgewater  
• On 3 July, 10 participants attended “Star Wars Galactic Games” and had fun recreating their favorite 

scripts from Star Wars through activities that celebrate the Star Wars® Universe. 



• On 5 July, 11 people participated in the “House of Cards Engineering Challenge” as they tested their 
engineering skills by constructing the best house of cards. 

• On 5 July, 31 participants joined in to “Unlock Your Imagination with John Daniels” as he performed a 
mix of astonishing magic and hilarious comedy, while utilizing storytelling and audience participation to 
unlock their imaginations with his talents. 

• On 8 July, 32 people participated in the “Summer Clothing Swap” event. 
• On 10 July, 12 people attended “Rock Out with Rock Band” and rocked out at the library with Rock Band. 
• On 11 July, 22 people attended “Build a Story with The Three Little Pigs” and experienced the fun of 

building their houses with bricks, straws and sticks. 
• On 12 July, 11 people experienced “How the Worlds Builds” as they explored places from the desert to 

the jungle to the city, and everywhere in between, to discover how different communities around the 
world are built. 

• On 12 July, 69 participants were excited to “Meet a Gatorland Wrangler” and got up close and personal 
with snakes and gators while learning all about these amazing creatures. 

• On 13 July, 18 people attended “Big Idea Balloons” with Keith T. Magician and Bandit the Bunny. 
• On 18 July, 24 participants explored the magical world of their favorite fairy tales at the “Build a Story 

with Jack and the Beanstalk” event. 
• On 19 July, 41 people attended the “Comedy Maks’ Variety Show”. Participants enjoyed this high-energy 

variety show as Comedy Maks dazzled them with juggling, magic, plate-spinning and more. 
• On 22 July, 35 attendees laughed out loud and were amazed by “JiggleMan” as he entertained them with a 

performance filled with jumping, joking and juggling. 
• On 24 July, 17 participants enjoyed “A Sweet Night of Painting” as artist Megan Steward demonstrated 

how to paint a cupcake inspired by sweet treats from B Cupcakes. 
• On 26 July, 36 people attended the “Bits ‘N Pieces Puppet Theatre presents Rumpelstiltskin” event. 
• On 28 July, 37 people participated in “Check it Out: Kids and Family Expo.” 
• On 29 July, 19 attendees joined members of the Central Florida Accordion Club at the event “Accordion 

Craze” for an educational performance with this unique musical instrument. 
• On 1 - 31 July, 2,034 participants benefited from the “Summer BreakSpot” event held daily on weekdays 

in July. 1907 children under 18 received a free nutritious lunch daily while 127 adults accompanied them 
to activities in the library. 

• On 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 July, 148 people attended “Smarty Pants Story Time” a weekly fun-filled story 
time for preschool children. 

• On 6 and 20 July, 25 attendees were captivated in tales, song and dance through “Musical Adventures.” 
• On 6 and 20 July, 62 people attended “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos Spanish Book Club.” 
• On 6, 13, 20 and 27 July, 122 builders hammered away at the “SRP: Home Depot Helping Kids to Build a 

Better World” event, where they created their very own kids workshop projects. 
• On 7 and 14 July, 62 patrons attended “Get Ready for K” as they were introduced to learning skills,  such 

as reading, math, basic concepts, basic skills, art and health and safety, that they will need to start 
kindergarten. 

• On 10, 17 and 31 July, 32 people joined us in celebrating National Ice Cream Month at the “Homemade 
"Healthy" Sweet Stuff -SugarBuzz Dezert Company” event. 

• On 11, 18 and 25 July, a total of 32 attended and learned how to cook at “Cooking Matters Class for 
Tweens.” Participants had fun learning essential culinary skills at this hands-on cooking course. 

• On 13 and 27 July, 21 participants joined us for “Smart Start”, a hands-on early learning adventures 
observing science, math and art in a sensory-rich environment. 

• On 17, 19, 24, 26 and 31 July, 65 attendees had fun exercising their arts and smarts during the event 
“Crafts and Games.” They made summer memories by creating colorful crafts and playing new games. 
 

Herndon 
• On 3 July and 10 July, Herndon hosted “Get Ready for K.”  A total of 59 patrons attended this event that 

introduced preschoolers to the skills they will need to start kindergarten through fun songs and stories.  



• On 5 July, Olivia Hull hosted “DIY: Fairy House Night Lights.”  Thirty-five patrons attended this event 
and designed their own fairy house night light using recycled materials. 

• On 7 July, Herndon hosted “The Glen Foster Show.”  Thirty-nine patrons came to laugh and enjoy 
mayhem with the award-winning comedy magician Glen Foster.  

• On 11 July, Gisselle Garcia hosted “Busy Builders.”  Twenty-one patrons attended this event where 
children enjoyed independent play with building toys.  

• On 12 July, Gisselle Garcia hosted “Texture Inspectors.” Fifteen patrons attended this event in which 
toddlers got hands-on experience with different textures.    

• On 13 July, Herndon hosted “Small Business Launch: From Idea to Implementation!” Ten patrons 
attended this event to learn about how to start a small business. 

• On 14 July, Herndon hosted “Under Construction with DoDad’s Lab.”  Twenty-six patrons came to 
explore the science of simple machines using experiments, music, and puppetry.  

• On 15 July, Herndon hosted “Mark Alan Magic.”  Sixty-three patrons enjoyed this fun-filled magic show.  
• On 15 July, Cassandra Odenweller hosted “Construction Toys for Kids.”  Sixteen patrons attended this 

event in which children learned the basics of building with Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Magformers.   
• On 19 July, Cassandra Odenweller hosted “Wii Love Gaming.”  Eighteen patrons came to enjoy some 

action-packed fun with video games.   
• On 19 July, Gisselle Garcia hosted “STEM Club.”  Eleven patrons attended this event where children 

participated in STEM related activities.     
• On 21 July, Herndon hosted “Magic & Mayhem present Worlds of Magic.”  Fifty-six patrons enjoyed this 

event that combined storytelling, magic, and impromptu comedy.  
•  On 25 July, Gisselle Garcia hosted “Busy Builders.”  Twenty-three patrons attended this event where 

children enjoyed independent play with building toys.  
• On 26 July, Gisselle Garcia hosted “Minecraft® Madness.”  Fifty-nine patrons came to celebrate the 

world of Minecraft® with games, crafts, and activities.     
• On 28 July, Herndon hosted “Mad Science Live Shipwrecked.”  Thirty-three patrons attended this fun-

filled, educational event.  
• On 29 July, Cassandra Odenweller hosted “Construction Toys for Kids.” Eighteen patrons attended this 

event in which children learned the basics of building with Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Magformers.   
• On Thursdays in July, Herndon hosted “Build a Story” with a different fairy tale featured each week.  A 

total of 107 patrons came to explore the magical world of fairy tales with the Herndon staff.    
• In July, Herndon hosted a “Harry Potter Trivia” contest.  Children who could stump our Harry Potter 

experts or answer some Harry Potter trivia won a prize.  
• In July, 44 children participated in the “CHECK IT OUT: Kids and Family Expo” contest.   

 
Hiawassee 
• On 5 July, the Hiawassee staff conducted an event for children called "Building Boredom Busters” 

whereby attendees heard a story and then played games and made a craft all in the name of beating the 
summertime heat and boredom. There were twenty-nine people in the event. 

• On 8 July, Hiawassee hosted a kid’s event called "Amazing Animals.”  This event was conducted by 
“Amazing Animals, Inc.” and attendees got to experience, up close, exotic animals from around the world 
as well as animals that can be found in their own backyards. There were thirty-three people in attendance. 

• On 10 July, Hiawassee staff conducted an adult coloring event called "Grow It.”  The participants got to 
combine their love of coloring and gardening by designing and coloring their own unique flower pots. 
There were twenty-five people in attendance. 

• On two Wednesdays, 12 July and 26 July, Hiawassee conducted children’s events called “Super Summer 
Scientists” where participants got to create their own experiments like, for example, making their own 
slime.  The first event was related to Earth Science and the second was all about Life Science.  The two 
events combined were attended by sixty-nine people. 



• On 13 July, Hiawassee staff conducted a teen and tween event called “Star Wars: Galactic Games.” 
Participants were encouraged to come in costume as their favorite character.  There were forty-four young 
Jedi masters in attendance. 

• On 14 July, Hiawassee staff conducted a preschool event about “The Three Wishes” that involved reading 
the story and then building a related craft. There were fifty-three people in attendance. 

• On 28 July, Hiawassee staff conducted a preschool event about “The Three Little Pigs” that involved 
reading the story and then having the kids create their own balloon pigs. There were twenty-three people 
in attendance. 

• The OCLS 2017 Summer Reading Program still continued strong at Hiawassee in July. The regular 
weekly Summer Reading Program day is Tuesday, and, in July, there were three Tuesday programs with a 
total combined attendance of 330 people.  
For the third summer in a row OCLS is partnering with the Orange County Public Schools to offer free 
lunch to anyone 18 or under as part of their Summer BreakSpot program.  An OCPS mobile food bus 
parks in front of the Hiawassee library from 11:30am-12:30pm each day Monday through Friday.  Kids 
get a free lunch that they are welcome to bring into the Hiawassee meeting room to enjoy while we offer a 
fun program or activity and a "commercial" for library services. For the month of July, the OCLS/OCPS 
partnership fed meals to 2649 kids in the Hiawassee area, and there were a total of 2827 people in 
BreakSpot related programming. 

 
Main Library 
• The Orlando Public Library Pokémon League met in July with a total of 70 attendees. Meetings are held 

twice a month for fans of both the Pokémon Trading Card Game and the Pokémon video games. 
• Singer Alina Celeste delighted 176 attendees on 6 July. 
• “Career Academy” hosted 4 sessions this month with 14 attendees. 
• Event Planner, Sarah Fisk, was interviewed about the “OCLS Orlando Book Festival” on WESH 2 News 

Sunrise/CW18 on 7 July. 
• The third annual “Orlando Book Festival” held on 8 July was a great success with a total of 618 in 

attendance for the day-long celebration of books which included a variety of workshops. The keynote 
addresses featured New York Times bestseller Adam Silvera and New York Times bestseller and 5-time 
Bram Stoker Award-winning author Jonathan Maberry. 

• City of Orlando Police Chief John Mina read Chicken Clicking by Jeanne Willis, a book about internet 
safety, and answered questions about policing at “Cookies and Milk with a Cop” on 8 July. The event was 
attended by 57 people and filmed by Channel 35 news. 

• Glen Foster enchanted 209 attendees with magic and comedy on 11 July. 
• Bits ’N Pieces Puppet Theater performed the classic fairy tale “Rumpelstiltskin” on 13 July for 251 

attendees. 
• Nicole Suarez presented “Fairy Tale STEM” at the National Science Teachers Association (NSTA) STEM 

Forum & Expo at Gaylord Palms on 13 July for 43 teachers. 
• Cuisine Corner focused on clean eating and new flavors. Demonstrations throughout the month by DaJen 

Eats, Evelyn’s TO GO and The Pastrami Project helped 55 attendees explore different tastes in the 
kitchen. 

• “Origami Cranes” on 14 July maxed out with 10 very enthusiastic attendees, including one customer who 
told staff at the 4th floor service desk how much he enjoyed the program. 

• Radio station MIX 105.1 had 187 attendees dancing at the 15 July “Block Party.”  The event included 
different building challenges on each public floor. Kona Ice gave away delicious treats to our customers. 

• The sweet beats of percussionists Antone Affronti and Ed Anderson, entertained 104 attendees on 16 July.  
• Exotic animals from Amazing Animals Inc. delighted 200 attendees on 18 July. 
• PBS Kids entertainer Steve Songs performed for 354 attendees on 19 July. 
• The “Vision Boarding” event on 21 July drew 21 attendees, interested in mapping out their own future 

goals. 



• Curriculum Specialist Nicole Suarez was interviewed about the Summer Reading Program and other 
educational activities offered by the library on WOKB AM Radio Orlando / WCGL Jacksonville on 22 
July. 

• On 22 July, Brenda Eubanks Burnette, Executive Director of Florida Citrus Hall of Fame, shared the 
history of the Florida Citrus Crate Label and Florida’s citrus industry with 31 engaged attendees. 

• Bucky and Gigi presented “One Smile at a Time” on 25 July for 233 attendees. 
 

North Orange 
• On 1, July, Alyson Murray hosted, “Robots Remixed: Robot Turtles” 18 kids attended the event. 
• On 2 July, “Builders Club” was hosted by Kerry Morgan.  A total of 28 patrons attended the event. 
• On, 7, 14, 21 & 28 July, Loida Garcia hosted “ArtSea Discoveries”   Preschoolers learned about 

seahorses, jellyfish, octopuses and more! This 4-part series had an average of 30 attendees 
• On 8 July, “Paws to Read” Angel Therapy dogs and owners were at North Orange.  A total of 40 patrons 

attended the events. 
• On 10, 17, 24 & 31 July, Maritza Alicea hosted “Messy Science Mondays.”  A group of kids ages 5-12 

participated in several hands on science experiments. This 4 – part series had an average of  38 kids per 
event. 

• On 13, July, Chief  Rowley hosted, “Snake Education with a Twist.” A total of 92 patrons attended the 
event. 

• On 15, July, “Cookies and Milk with a Cop and Storytime” was presented. A total of 31 patrons attended 
the event.   

• On 18 July, Alyson Murray hosted, “Build a Story with Jack and the Beanstalk;” A total of 44 patrons 
attended the event. 

• On 19, July “Animal Houses” was hosted by Evy Rodriguez.  A total of 28 patrons attended the event. 
• On 20 July, “Jiggle Man” was presented at North Orange. A total of 94 patrons attended the event. 
• On 22 July, “Mad Science Live Shipwrecked” was presented. A total of 24 patrons attended the event. 
• On 25 July, “Build a Story with The Boy Who Cried Wolf” was hosted by Emma Henderson.  A total of 

27 patrons attended the event. 
• On 27 July, “Sing Along with Yehaa Bob” was presented at North Orange. A total of 66 patrons attended 

the event. 
• On 29 July, “Cuisine Corner Junior-Lemonade Crave” was presented by Carmen Delgado.  A total of 28 

patrons attended the event. 
• Every Wednesday in June, Anne Brickeen and Jolanta Wilson, hosted “Kids Corner Craft.” A total of 4 

events were held with an average of 80 attendees per events. 
• North Orange hosted the “Character Mailbox” featuring “Kevin, the minion”, 40 kids participated by 

writing a letter to the character. 
 

South Creek 
• On 1 July, Circulation Clerk Brendan Kalish presented “Run with the Bulls!” at the South Creek branch. 

Eleven were in attendance. 
• On 1 July, a Summer Reading Program (SRP) event titled “Build It!” was hosted by Circulation Clerk 

Tran Nguyen. There were 20 builders present. 
• On 5 July, “Magic & Mayhem present Worlds of Magic” was hosted at the South Creek branch. The 142 

patrons in attendance were amazed by this magic act. 
• On 6 July, Customer Service Lead Carmen Medina-Bermudez hosted “Build a Story with Jack and the 

Beanstalk” at the South Creek branch. Forty-three patrons explored their imagination with this fairytale. 
• On 8 July, Circulation Clerks Jon Jacobs and Kelley Mayer hosted “Animal Houses” at the South Creek 

branch. The different ways animals built their homes were learned by the 76 participants. 
• On 9 July, “Tea & Conversation with Friends!” was hosted by Branch Librarian Reshard Ausserlechner. A 

social meetup for 15 library patrons was had at the South Creek Branch. 



• On 12 July, “Sing Along with Yehaa Bob” was hosted at the South Creek branch. A good time singing, 
clapping, and laughing was had by the 108 present for this event. 

• On 13 July, Circulation Clerk Brendan Kalish hosted a library tour for 22 UCEDA School students and 
their instructors. 

• On 13 July, “Build a story with the Three Billy Goats Gruff” was hosted at the South Creek branch. 
Assistant Branch Manager Michael Raghunath read this fairytale to the 28 in attendance and then the 
children created their own goat masks. 

• On 15 July, “How the World Builds” was hosted by at the South Creek branch. Circulation Clerk Brendan 
Kalish taught 25 curious patrons how different communities around the world are built. 

• On 16 July, “Talleres de Bienvenida 2017” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Information about 
health resources for Hispanics in Central Florida was shared to the 46 present. 

• On 19 July, “The Glen Foster Show” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Comedic-magician Glen 
Foster entertained the 115 patrons present with amazing tricks. 

• On 19 July, “Music through the Seasons: Accordion Craze” was hosted at the South Creek branch. The 
Central Florida Accordion Club entertained 121 library patrons with their performance. 

• On 19 July, “Bollywood Dancing” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Forty-five patrons were on hand 
to learn the Bollywood songs and dances. 

• On 20 July, “Build a Story with the Little Red Hen” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Circulation 
Clerk Lynne Richards amused the 58 in attendance with this story and craft event. 

• On 22 July, “Under Construction with DoDad’s Lab” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Simple 
machines and how they make the world better were showcased to the 43 patrons in attendance. 

• On 22 July, “Little Wonders” The Magic of William Zaballero” was hosted at the South Creek branch. 
Captivating illusions were performed in front of a crowd of 30 spectators. 

• On 25 July, “Orlando Moms’ Club” was hosted at the South Creek branch. The group offers counseling 
and assistance to Hispanic parents had 27 in attendance. 

• On 29 July, “Build Better Art” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Kids and Teens to our collaborative 
art project with a total of 15 young artists in attendance. 

• South Creek also hosted a number of recurring weekly or bi-weekly events in July. 
• In July, South Creek continued providing free lunch meals to youth present for Summer BreakSpot. A 

total of 3635 came to the library for lunch in July. 
• In July, weekly story times on Mondays and Tuesdays attracted 953 patrons. 
• In July, every Friday “Movies You Can Dig!” was hosted at the South Creek branch. Four different 

movies were screened to a total of 226 present. 
• In July, “Citizenship Inspired” was presented by Reshard Ausserlechner. A total of 34 prospective citizens 

attended this course in order to prepare for Naturalization Test. 
• In July, ESOL Instructor Shelley Costa presented “Speaking Clearly” and “Writing Clearly”. These 

courses assisted 138 patrons with improving their English language skills. 
• In July, “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos” met at the South Creek library three times. Their group had a total of 152 

participants for the month. 
• In July, “Knitting Nook” met at the South Creek branch four times with a total of 60 attending for the 

month. 
• In July, “Practice Makes Perfect” is presented by the Adult Literacy League. This class assisted 46 

students improve their English speaking skills. 
• In July, “Family Game Night” was hosted twice as the South Creek branch with a total of 29 in attendance 

for the month. 
• In July, “South Creek Music Club” was hosted twice at the South Creek branch. A total of 80 patrons 

attended the events. 
• In July, “Zumba with Mildred” was hosted twice at the South Creek branch. The healthy and fit workout 

drew 28 in for the month. 



• In July, Customer Service Lead Carmen Medina-Bermudez taught “English from Zero” four times. This 
course which teaches English for those with little to no knowledge of the language had 33 participants in 
July. 
 

Southeast 
• On 6 July, the event “Mr. Tim the Comedy Magician” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 93 people 

attended. 
• On 13 July, the event “Reactory Factory Super Show” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 75 people 

attended. 
• On 15 July, the event “NASA Kennedy Engage to Innovate” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 61 people 

attended. 
• On 20 July, the event “The Glen Foster Show” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 107 people attended. 
• On 22 July, the event “Creative Coloring for Adults - Paper Houses” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 25 

people attended. 
• On 27 July, the event “OrisiRisi African Folklore” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 86 people attended. 
• Most Fridays for the month of July “English from Zero” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 87 patrons 

attended. 
• Most Wednesday s for the month of July “Reading Clearly Intermediate” was hosted at Southeast, a total 

of 38 patrons attended. 
• Most Tuesdays and Thursdays for the month of July “Speaking Clearly” was hosted at Southeast, a total 

70 patrons attended. 
• Most Mondays and Wednesdays for the month of July “ESOL: Practice Makes Perfect” was hosted at 

Southeast with a total of 168 in attendance. 
• Every Wednesday for the month of July, a total of 410 children and parents participated in Southeast’s’ 

“Wednesday Morning Story Times.” 
• Most days for the month of July, a total of 1,127 children and caretakers participated in Southeast’s “Kids 

Corner Craft.” 
 

South Trail 
• Again this summer, OCLS is partnering with the Orange County Public Schools to offer free lunch to 

anyone 18 or under as part of their "Summer BreakSpot program."  An OCPS mobile food bus parks in 
front of the South Trail library from 1:15-2:15 pm each day Monday through Friday.  Kids get a free lunch 
that they are welcome to bring into the South Trail meeting room to enjoy while we offer a fun program or 
activity.  So far this summer over 4500 kids at South Trail have been given a meal. Our busiest day in July 
was 13 July, when we fed 160 kids! 

• On 1 July, 24 people watched “Movies You can Dig!” 
• On 7 July, “Life of a Firefighter” educated 98 children about fire safety. 
• On 10 July, “Zoo Mom Science” had 80 children in attendance. 
• On 11 July, 48 people made “DIY Fairy House Lights.” 
• On 12 July, 12 preschoolers participated in “Build a Story with the Three Wishes.” 
• On 13 July, 52 participated in “Wii Love Gaming.” 
• On 15 July, “Movies You Can Dig!” entertained 35 people. 
• On 17 July, 14 people learned how to make lasagna in “Cuisine Corner: Lasagna,” 
• On 18 July, “The Glen Foster Show” entertained 51 people. 
• On 20 July, 51 participated in “Building a Recipe,” 
• On 24 July, 13 people experienced “Choosing Healthy Snacks.” 
• On 25 July, 45 people were entertained by “Snake Education with a Twist.” 
• On 25 July, 30 children participated in “Do You Believe in Fantastic Beasts?” 
• On 26 July, 43 preschoolers enjoyed “Build a Story with the Boy who Cried Wolf.” 

 
 



Southwest 
• On 3 July, 104 patrons attended the popular “Bubble Playtime” program and had fun playing at different 

bubble stations while also improving motor development skills. 
• On 3 July, Southwest staff presented the “DIY Fairy House Night Lights” program for 30 patrons who 

used recycled materials to make and decorate a night light. 
• On 7 July, the library hosted “Sing and Dance with Alina Celeste” where 103 patrons enjoyed singing and 

dancing along with simple and fun songs. 
• On 8 July, the library hosted artist Jeffrey Plettinck at the “Painting for the Soul” program where 20 

participants were lead through a meditative painting experience to increase creativity. 
• On 12 July, 42 patrons attended the “Downsizing for Seniors” seminar where helpful information and 

resources were shared about downsizing and decluttering. 
• On 14 July, the “Snake Education with a Twist” event attracted 133 patrons who were entertained and 

learned about snakes and reptiles in a fun and safe environment. 
• On 17 July, 70 patrons had fun dancing and singing at the “Preschool Dance Party” program. 
• On 17 July, the library hosted “Bits ‘N Pieces Puppet Theatre presents Rumpelstiltskin” for 60 patrons 

who enjoyed watching and learning about puppets. 
• On 18 July, 11 members of the “Southwest Book Club” met to discuss their latest selection, Homegoing 

by Yaa Gyasi. 
• On 21 July, the “Glen Foster Show” was held at the library and 130 patrons enjoyed the combination of 

magic and comedy. 
• On 24 July, library staff presented “Star Wars Galactic Games” where 58 patrons had fun making droid 

bookmarks and their own lightsabers. 
• On 26 July, 13 adults attended the “Making a Paper Village” program and let their creativity shine as they 

constructed a small community. 
• On 28 July, “Patty Shukla’s Super Music & Movement” was hosted at the library and 132 attendees 

enjoyed moving and shaking along with Miss Patty. 
• On 29 July, 10 patrons attended the “Learning to Knit for Fun – Beginners” program and learned how to 

knit a bookmark. 
• Every Tuesday in July, the library hosted the “Movies You Can Dig” program where 110 patrons enjoyed 

watching movies that help construct a better world. 
• Every Friday in July, the library presented the “Build a Craft” program for a total of 403 participants who 

made fun and easy crafts, including maracas and a noodle snake. 
• In July, the library presented two “Lego WeDo Beginner Robotics” camps where 17 participants 

developed their STEM skills by building and programming Legos. 
• In July, library staff presented four “Build a Story” preschool programs where 155 attendees explored 

their favorite fairy tales with different activities and crafts. 
• During July, 82 children participated in the “Check It Out: Kids and Family Expo” by checking out at 

least five items. 
• During July, 48 children increased their knowledge of the Dewey Decimal System with the “National 

Parks Scavenger Hunt”. 
 

Washington Park 
• On 6 July, “Crafting for a Cause” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Children learned about 

community helpers and also how to become a community helper themselves. There were 14 participants. 
• On 10 July, “Aromatherapy” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Partakers learned about the 

power of smell and make scented bath and beauty products. There were 12 participants. 
• On 11 July, “Tastes and Training: Culinary Skills with Second Harvest” was hosted at the Washington 

Park Branch. Patrons enjoyed free samples and a cooking demonstration provided by the Second Harvest 
Food Bank Culinary Training Program. There were 10 participants. 

• On 12 July, “Do You Believe in Fantastic Beasts?” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Muggles 
witnessed the magic of Harry Potter with games, trivia and magical activities. There were 18 participants. 



• On 13 July, "How the World Builds" was hosted by the Washington Park Branch. We traveled from the 
desert to the jungle to the city, and everywhere in between, discovering how different communities around 
the world are built. There were 17 participants. 

• On 14 July, “Build a Story with Rapunzel” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Children explored 
the world of their favorite fairy tales and exercised their imagination with stories and activities. There 
were 10 participants. 

• On 14 July, “Cuisine Corner Jr.: Fruit Salsa’n Cinnamon Chips” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. 
Our young chefs turned their fruit into a summer hit by creating fruit salsa and sweet chips to share. There 
were 19 participants. 

• On 19 July, “Star Wars Galactic Games” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Young padowans sensed 
the force with galactic games and activities. There were 12 participants. 
On 24 July, “Teen Art Adventures: Rolled Paper Crafts” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Kids 
discovered all the amazing things you can make with recycled rolled paper. There were 11 participants. 

• On 26 July, “Rock Out with Rock Band” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Future shredders 
brought down the house! There were 24 participants. 

• On 27 July, “Under Construction with DoDad’s Lab” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. The science 
of simple machines came alive with experiments, competitions and laughter for all! There were 28 
participants. 

• On 29 July, the "14th Annual Back To School Day Festival" was hosted by the Caribbean Community 
Connection of Orlando, Inc. at the Wayne Densch YMCA. Washington Park Branch staff were on hand to 
promote library services. There were 324 participants. 

• On 31 July, “Amazing Animals” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Families met some of the 
fascinating animals that can be found in different lands and in their own backyard! There were 124 
participants. 
  

West Oaks 
• On 3 July, the SRP event, “Super Summer Scientists-Life Science” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch 

Library and Genealogy Center.  Taking advantage of the chance to strengthen their science and math 
skills, 37 children enjoyed exploring our world through exciting experiments and fun. 

• On 5 July, the SRP event, “Central Florida Zoo presents Creatures of the Night” was hosted at the West 
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center.  With excitement, 120 customers enjoyed discovering 
amazing characteristics and adaptations that have allowed nocturnal animals to be successful in the dark. 

• On 6 July through 27 July, the SRP event, “Cookies & Milk with a Cop Storytime” was hosted at the West 
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center.  Parents were invited to bring their kids each week to meet 
our local police officers and enjoy a story, cookies, and milk!  This series provided a great chance for 129 
attendees to interact with officers in a fun and informative environment. 

• On 9 July, the ASR event, “Community Yoga!” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and 
Genealogy Center.  Customers were invited to join us for an all-levels FREE yoga class! With Yoga being 
a great way to improve the health of your body and mind, 13 customers participated to strengthen muscles, 
improve bone density, increase cardiovascular health, and reduce stress. 

• On 10 July, the SRP event, “Super Summer Scientists-Space” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch 
Library and Genealogy Center.  Taking advantage of the chance to strengthen their science and math 
skills, 52 children enjoyed exploring our world through exciting experiments and fun. 

• On 11 July through 25 July, the weekly event series, “Practice Makes Perfect” was hosted at the West 
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center.   A certified ESOL instructor with the Adult Literacy League 
led the class with 10 customers practicing conversational English with other non-native speakers!  

• On 12 July, the SRP event, “The Glen Foster Show” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and 
Genealogy Center.  For a magical time, 120 children enjoyed the award-winning comedy magician Glen 
Foster! 

• On 11 July, the SRP event, “Build a Story with The Little Red Hen” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch 
Library and Genealogy Center.  Preschoolers and parent were encouraged to explore the magical world of 
favorite fairy tales, and 15 attendees enjoyed building their imagination with stories and activities. 



• On 15 July, the SRP event, “Magic & Mayhem present Worlds of Magic” was hosted at the West Oaks 
Branch Library and Genealogy Center.  Joining in on this "choose your own adventure" experience, 22 
attendees enjoyed the combination of storytelling, magic and impromptu comedy PLUS a special 
appearance from ChaChing the Amazing Bunny!  

• On 16 July, the SRP event, “Tape Town” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy 
Center.  The roads of tape town were followed by 11 preschoolers and parents, exploring, learning, and 
playing together. 

• On 17 July, the SRP event, “NASA Kennedy Engage to Innovate” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch 
Library and Genealogy Center.  The Kennedy Space Center’s Engage to Innovate program inspired and 
motivated 43 customers to participate in STEM through a NASA Mission presentation and hands-on 
activities. 

• On 18 July, the SRP event, “Cuisine Corner Junior- Lemonade Crave” was hosted at the West Oaks 
Branch Library and Genealogy Center.  With eagerness and excitement, 26 children were able to create 
the best lemonade recipe to satisfy their summer craving. 

• On 19 July, the SRP event, “Life of a Firefighter” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and 
Genealogy Center.  Meeting real firefighters, 75 attendees learned what all it takes to fight the heat. The 
Orlando Fire Department and Orange County Fire Rescue presented the event. 

• On 20 July, Agape Christian Academy visited the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center for a 
Library visit and tour.  A total of 22 students and faculty enjoyed leaning about Library resources and 
services.  

• On 20 July, the ASR event, “Storytime for Grownups!” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and 
Genealogy Center.  This high-energy, grown up story time event entertained 13 attendees. 

• On 22 July, the SRP event, “Paws to Read” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy 
Center and was enjoyed by 24 beginning readers and a few furry friends.  

• On 22 July, the SRP contest, “Draw a Better World” concluded with 24 customers participating.  
• On 24 July, the SRP event, “Under Construction with DoDad’s Lab” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch 

Library and Genealogy Center.  The science of simple machines was explored by 26 customers who 
learned how to make the world better with experiments, original music, puppetry, and laughter for all! 

• On 26 July, the SRP event, “Big Idea Balloons” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and 
Genealogy Center.  Keith T. Magician and Bandit the Bunny were hard at work constructing the Better 
Builder Magic Show, which thrilled an audience of 104! 

• On 26 July, the ASR event, “DNA Concepts: Triangulation and Mirror Trees” was hosted at the West 
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center.  An audience of 32 learned DNA techniques to help connect 
with cousins and to find most recent common ancestors? This enlightening session included 
demonstrations on the practice of triangulation and how to use mirror trees when researching those with 
an unknown parentage. 

• On 27 July, the ASR event, “Using Vital Records” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and 
Genealogy Center.  Births, Marriages, and Deaths are important pieces of information for family history. 
An audience of 12 genealogy researchers joined us to become familiar with the key sources for locating 
ancestors’ vital records. 

• On 27 July, the SRP event, “Build a Story with The Boy Who Cried Wolf” was hosted at the West Oaks 
Branch Library and Genealogy Center.  An audience if 10 joined us to explore the magical world of 
favorite fairy tales and to build their imagination with stories and activities. 

• On 28 July, the contest, “CHECK IT OUT: Kids & Family Expo” concluded with 46 customers 
participating.   
 

Windermere 
• On 1 July, 13 children and adults came to the library to construct a world out of large card board boxes 

during “Build a Giant World”. 
• On 3 July, “Build a Story with Goldilocks” had 17 children and 11 adults come to listen to the classic 

fairytale and make crafts, such as little puppets of the main characters. 



• On 5 July, 36 children and 20 adults came to “Talako Indian Dancers” to watch the wonderful dances of 
the Native American tribe and see the colorful costumes they wear. 

• On 6 July, 14 children and adults made delicious seven layer chip dip during “Build a Recipe”. 
• On 8 July, “Build a Story with the Little Red Hen” had 10 children and parents coming to the library to 

read the fairytale and learn all about teamwork. 
• On 8 July, Rocky, everyone’s favorite therapy dog, came to the library to read stories with 11 children and 

10 adults during “ Paws to Read”. 
• On 11 July, 21 children and 14 adults came to “Story time with Chick-fil-A” to celebrate Cow 

Appreciation Day to read stories and make crafts with Baby Cow. 
• On 12 July, “Zoo Mom Science” had 63 children, 1 

teen, and 37 adults come to the library to learn all about reptiles. 
• On 14 July, “Movies You can Dig” was the very funny movie “Sing” which brought 10 children and 

adults to the library. 
• On 15 July, 16 children and 16 adults laughed until their sides hurt with “Sing Along with Yehaa Bob”. 
• On 17 July, 21 children, 2 teens, and 15 adults came to “Build a Story with the Boy who Cried Wolf” 

where we read the classic fairytale, learned the importance of telling the truth, and made the cutest paper 
plate lambs. 

• On 18 July, “Pajama Jamboree” had 15 children and adults come to the library dressed in their favorite PJs 
while we read stories and created our own dragons. 

• On 19 July, loud drums could be heard by 58 children and 35 adults (as well as the rest of the library) as 
they were being played by “Tampa Taiko Japanese Drumming”. 

• On 20 July, we learned all about animals and all of the different places they live with 28 children and 
adults during “Animal Houses”. 

• On 22 July, “Build a Story with Jack and the Beanstalk” brought 7 children and 8 adults to read the classic 
fairytale and made our own beanstalks rising into the clouds. 

• On 24 July, 20 children and 14 adults came to “Build a Story with Rapunzel” to read the classic fairytale 
and made towers just like Rapunzel’s. 

• On 24 July, 11 children and adults came to make fun crafts using uncooked pasta during “Macaroni Mania 
Monday”. 

• On 26 July, during “Windermere Backup Program” 61 children and 31 adults read fun stories about 
missing doughnuts. 

• On 29 July, 14 children and adults came to “Build It Boredom Busters” to learn lots of new ways to fight 
boredom. 

• On 31 July, “Build a Story with Three Little Pigs” where we read classic fairytale and created our own 
houses out of straw, sticks, bricks, and even one out of marshmallows enticed 30 children and 16 adults to 
come out to the library. 
 

Winter Garden 
• On 22 July, Branch Librarian, Joan McSween, hosted “Bullet Journaling” for 15 adults interested in 

learning this new organization technique.  
• On 1 July, Nadine Nelson hosted “DIY Fairy House Night Lights” for 30 attendees who used recycled 

soda bottles to create whimsical electrified homes for their tiny imaginary friends.   
• On 3 July, the pending holiday weekend did not keep 79 people away from the “Amazing Animals” show, 

which features a baby kangaroo! 
• On 6 July, “Artsy Toddler” had 47 participants who experienced creative exploration for our younger 

patrons. This month’s theme featured weather, rain, and rainbows.  
• On 10 July, “The Glen Foster Show” brought in 101 attendees for a high energy comedy magic show.  
• On 13 July, “Bubble Playtime,” hosted by Janette Ramos, had 57 participants who delighted in popping, 

blowing, and catching tons of bubbles in this outdoor play activity.  
• On 22 July, Brandon Lower hosted, “Star Wars Galactic Games” and had 46 people participate in a 

scavenger hunt and crafting. Adorable costumes worn by some of the attendees enhanced the event.  



• On 24 July, “Mad Science Live Shipwrecked” had 107 attendees on a Monday morning for the summer 
reading program. 

 
Library Events 
Art & Display 
The Art of Jessica Earley Orlando Public Library, First Floor 
On Display Through August 
“Jessica Earley is known in Orlando's art community for her sincere, vulnerable and often humorous 
embroideries, ink drawings and watercolor portraits, as well as her raw and emotional forays into 
performance art.” – Leah Sandler, Orlando Weekly 
 
The Art of Alison LaMons 
Orlando Public Library, First Floor On Display Through September 
Through the use of pencil and bright watercolors, local artist Alison LaMons creates original art that she 
refers to as fictional neon nostalgia. Her distinct style and unique artistic approach has earned significant 
recognition at art festivals and museums throughout the Southeast. For more information on Alison 
Lamons, visit alisonstudios.com. 
 
Florida Fruit Crate Labels 
Orlando Public Library, 2nd Floor Exhibit Space On Display Through August 15 
In the late 1930s, Florida's 417 packinghouses shipped more than 30 million crates of fruit each year. To 
compete against as many as 2,500 brands, packinghouses created eye-catching crate labels to make their 
products stand out. On display through August 15 are crate labels reproduced from the Orange County 
Regional History Center's permanent collection. To learn more about crate labels and other compelling 
stories from Florida's past, visit the Orange County Regional History Center at 65 E. Central Blvd., 
Orlando. 
 
Book Clubs 
Alafaya Book Club 
Alafaya Branch Wednesday, August 16, 7 p.m. 
The Alafaya Book Club's August selection is When We Meet Again by Kristin Harmel. When Emily 
receives an unidentified painting, she recognizes the woman on it as her grandmother. She searches for 
answers around the world, from the Everglades to Germany, all the while wondering who the artist was, 
and questioning if it's time to confront the secrets from her past. 
 
Southwest Book Club 
Southwest Branch Monday, August 14, 7–8:45 p.m. 
Discuss the Southwest Book Club’s August selection, The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend by 
Katarina Bivald. A Swedish woman who arrives in Iowa to learn that her pen pal has just died opens a 
bookstore in the woman's honor and makes choices that threaten to bring secrets to light as she attempts to 
share her love of reading with the locals. A heartwarming tale about literature's power to transform. A 
New York Times and USA Today Bestseller.  
 
Hiawassee Book Club 
Hiawassee Branch Monday, August 21, 6:30–8 p.m. 
The Hiawassee Book Club invites you to discuss A Piece of the World by Christina Kline. To Christina 
Olson, the entire world was her family's remote farm in the small coastal town of Cushing, Maine. 
Increasingly incapacitated by illness, Christina seemed destined for a small life. Instead, for more than 
twenty years, she is the host and inspiration for the artist Andrew Wyeth, and became the subject of one of 
the best known American paintings of the 20th century. 
 
 
 



Winter Garden Book Club 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 17, 6–7:30 p.m. 
Take part in a lively discussion about The People of the Book by Geraldine Brooks. Ages 18 and up. 
 
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos / Spanish Book Club 
South Creek Branch miércoles, 6:30 p.m.  
Southeast Branch jueves, 6:30 p.m.  
Windermere Branch martes, 8 de agosto, 6:30 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch jueves, 3 y 17 de agosto, 6:30 p.m. 
Chickasaw Branch martes, 1 de agosto, 6:30 p.m. 
Ven y asiste a la sucursal más cercana a ti para que compartas y discutas poesías, literatura, arte o historia! 
Todos son bienvenidos. 
  
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos / Spanish Book Club 
South Creek Branch Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.   
Southeast Branch Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.  
Windermere Branch Tuesday, August 8, 6:30 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch Thursdays, August 3 & 17, 6:30 p.m. 
Chickasaw Branch Tuesday, August 1, 6:30 p.m. 
Join this Spanish-language book club to discuss literature, art, music and more. All are welcome. 
 
Solar Eclipse 
On the afternoon of August 21, 2017, U.S. residents can experience a solar eclipse when the sun 
disappears behind the moon, turning daylight into twilight. With a generous donation from STAR Net, 
OCLS has been provided with solar viewing glasses, which will be handed out to patrons in a number of 
branch locations, allowing them to view the solar eclipse safely. Programs accompanying the eclipse 
include stories about Space, a fun craft, and in some cases, a viewing party. Because we are in Florida, 
only a partial eclipse will be seen, beginning at 1:27 p.m. and continuing until 4:21 p.m.  Viewing 
conditions will also vary depending on the weather.  
 
Solar Eclipse 101 
Orlando Public Library, Library Central Tuesday, August 8, 6:30 p.m. 
Emil Buehler Planetarium director Derek Demeter will lead an exploration of all you need to know about 
the August 21 Solar Eclipse. Mr. Demeter will discuss the science behind eclipses, where the best place to 
view the eclipse will be and how to safely look at the eclipse. 
 
Solar Eclipse Viewing Party 
Alafaya Branch  Monday, August 21, 2 p.m. 
Washington Park Branch Monday, August 21, 2:30 p.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Monday, August 21, 3 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Monday, August 21, 3 p.m. 
South Trail Branch  Monday, August 21, 3 p.m. 
West Oaks Branch  Monday, August 21, 3 p.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Monday, August 21, 3 p.m. 
Southwest Branch  Monday, August 21, 3:30 p.m. 
Windermere Branch  Monday, August 21, 3:30 p.m. 
Celebrate the upcoming solar eclipse with OCLS! Visit one of the branches listed above and learn about 
the solar eclipse, enjoy crafts, activities and more. All ages. Registration required. 
 
Eclipse Across America  
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 16, 3:30 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch Monday, August 21, 6 p.m. 
Make crafts and participate in activities that celebrate this amazing science event. All ages. Registration 
Required 



 
Children’s – Early Learning 
SMART Start 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 2, 10 a.m. 
Alafaya Branch  Monday, August 7, 10:30 a.m. 
North Orange Branch  Thursdays, August 10–31, 11 a.m. 
Edgewater Branch  Thursday, August 17, 10:15 a.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 17, 10:30 a.m. 
You are invited to hands-on early learning adventures observing science, math and art in a sensory-rich 
environment. Dress for a mess. Ages 2–4. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
Bubble Playtime 
Alafaya Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 10:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 10 & 31, 10:30 a.m. 
Southwest Branch  Friday, August 11, 10:30 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Thursday, August 17, 11 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. 
Help your child with their motor-development skills in this interactive bubble class. Recommended for 
toddlers and preschoolers. Limited space available. 
 
Artsy Toddler 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 3, 10:30 a.m. 
North Orange Branch  Fridays, August 11 & 25, 11 a.m. 
Alafaya Branch  Monday, August 21, 10:30 a.m. 
Southwest Branch  Monday, August 21, 10:30 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Friday, August 25, 11 a.m. 
Paint, paste, glue, stamp and create! Young children will enjoy stories, songs and exploring age-
appropriate art experiences. Ages 1–3. 
 
Apples to Oranges 
Edgewater Branch  Friday, August 4, 10:15 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 30, 10 a.m.  
From apples to oranges, and everything yummy in between, play and discover with stories, crafts and 
activities all about fruit. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. Ages 2–4. 
 
Cuentame un Cuento: Tell Me a Story Bilingual Stories and Fun 
Chickasaw Branch  Friday, August 4, 11 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 5, 11 a.m. 
Enjoy bilingual stories and crafts for children. The library provides an interactive storytime in English and 
Spanish suitable for speakers of either or both languages. The whole family is welcome. 
 
Leap Into Letters 
Windermere Branch  Monday, August 7, 10:30 a.m. 
North Orange Branch  Tuesdays, August 8–29, 11 a.m. 
Herndon Branch  Thursday, August 10, 10:30 a.m. 
Hiawassee Branch  Friday, August 11, 11 a.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Tuesday, August 15, 10:30 a.m. 
Practice phonics and letter recognition through stories, activities and crafts. Ages 3–5. 
 
Mama Goose for Little Geese 
North Orange Branch  Mondays, August 7–28, 11 a.m. 
Nursery rhyme themed learning, fun and activities with your little goose. Ages 2–5. 
 
 



Busy Builders 
Herndon Branch Tuesdays, August 8 & 22, 12 p.m. 
Come in and join us for some fun independent play and building activities! Ages 1–6. 
 
Literacy & Locomotion 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 9, 10 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Monday, August 21, 10:30 a.m. 
Children learn through play as we weave early literacy practices into fun interactive stories, songs, rhythm 
and dance. Ages 2–5. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
Rescue Patrol 
West Oaks Branch Thursday, August 10, 2 p.m. 
All paws on deck! No job is too big; no kid is too small. We are off on a mission to learn, laugh and play 
with stories and activities inspired by Nick Jr.'s TV Series, Paw Patrol. Ages 3–5. 
 
Storytime Crafts 
Winter Garden Branch Fridays, August 11–25, 10:30 a.m. 
Drop in after storytime to create a make and take craft. Ages 3–5. 
 
Now I’m Big 
Edgewater Branch  Friday, August 11, 10:30 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Friday, August 11, 11 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 16, 10 a.m.  
West Oaks Branch  Sunday, August 20, 2:30 p.m. 
Windermere Branch  Tuesday, August 22, 10:30 a.m. 
Let’s come together to explore our surroundings. Enhance your gross motor skills through activities that 
will get your large muscles movin’. Ages 2–4 years. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
Sensory Toys 
Alafaya Branch Monday, August 14, 10:30 a.m. 
Get unplugged and have some fun learning through play with sensory toys. Ages 1–3.  
 
PBS Kids Time 
Alafaya Branch Tuesday, August 15, 10:30 a.m. 
Every month we will learn and explore with your favorite PBS characters! Enjoy a story, craft and 
episode. This month we'll learn about space with Ready Jet Go! Created in partnership with WUCF, 
Central Florida's PBS station. 
 
Fun with Food 
Herndon Branch  Thursday, August 17, 10:30 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 23, 10 a.m.  
Get your toddlers ready to create, explore and play with food! Ages 2–4. Seating is limited. Registration 
recommended. 
 
Teddy Bear Time for Preschoolers 
West Oaks Branch Thursday, August 17, 2 p.m. 
Bring your favorite teddy to the library and enjoy very beary themed stories, activities and crafts. 
Ages 3–5. 
 
 
 
 
 



Baby Bash 
Southwest Branch Friday, August 18, 10:30 a.m. 
Alafaya Branch Monday, August 28, 10:30 a.m. 
Jolly times with your baby in this series where we sing, play and work on developing motor skills. 
Ages 0–2.  
 
Animals Around the World 
Chickasaw Branch Friday, August 18, 11 a.m. 
Edgewater Branch Saturday, August 19, 10:30 a.m. 
Southeast Branch Saturday, August 19, 3 p.m. 
Herndon Branch Thursday, August 24, 10:30 a.m. 
Bring your friends and learn about animals from every corner of the world. Enjoy amusing stories, 
activities and crafts. Ages 3–5. 
 
Paw Patrol Party 
Alafaya Branch Saturday, August 19, 11 a.m. 
Help Ryder and his team of pups save the day! Join us for stories, games and crafts from your favorite 
puppy rescue team. No job too big, no pup too small! Ages 3 and up. 
 
Storybook Yoga 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 19, 11 a.m. 
Enjoy an introduction to yoga with Maggie Mathwich. Learn poses inspired by your favorite picture 
books. Ages 3–6. Registration required. 
 
Tiny House: Garage 
Winter Garden Branch Saturday, August 19, 2:30 p.m. & Monday, August 21, 10:30 a.m. 
Inviting little explorers to learn, grow and play with hands-on activities inspired by using objects in your 
garage! Ages 2–4. 
 
Wrecking Ball: Block Party 
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, August 23, 11 a.m.  
Explore your favorite building and construction activities! Swing through stories and a variety of stations 
to discover amazing pendulum play. Ages 4–7. 
 
Parachute Play 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 24, 10:30 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Monday, August 28, 10:30 a.m. 
Toddlers are invited for a special parachute playtime. Enjoy rhymes, songs and tons of parachute fun. 
Ages 18 months–3 years. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.  
 
Mommy and Me Storytime 
Chickasaw Branch Thursdays, August 24 & 31, 11 a.m. 
Come play with us! Parents get to meet other parents with young children. Ages 0–5. 
 
Backyard Nature Investigations 
West Oaks Branch Thursday, August 24, 2 p.m. 
Learn to be a nature detective by exploring living things in your own backyard. What will you discover? 
Ages 3–5. 
 
Button Up 
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, August 30, 11 a.m. 
Brrr … it’s cold inside! Be sure to button up before coming to the library. It’s all about button stories, 
button crafts and button activities. Ages 3–5. 



 
R is for Robot 
West Oaks Branch Thursday, August 31, 2 p.m. 
Shapes, sorting and early math concepts will inspire STEM learning for your little one. Robot fun with 
crafts, activities and stories. Ages 3–5. 
 
Children’s – 6–12 
Comedy Maks’ Variety Show 
Alafaya Branch Tuesday, August 1, 10:30 a.m. 
Southwest Branch Friday, August 4, 10:30 a.m. 
There's something for everyone in this high-energy variety show. Comedy Maks will dazzle you with 
juggling, magic, plate-spinning and more! Ages 6–12. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
JiggleMan 
Hiawassee Branch  Tuesday, August 1, 10:30 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Thursday, August 3, 10:30 a.m. 
Herndon Branch  Friday, August 4, 10:30 a.m. 
Get ready to laugh out loud and be amazed by the jumping, joking and juggling, JiggleMan! Ages 6–12. 
Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
Movies You Can Dig 
Southwest Branch  Tuesday, August 1, 10:30 a.m. 
Alafaya Branch  Thursday, August 3, 2 p.m. 
Hiawassee Branch  Thursday, August 3, 2 p.m.  
South Creek Branch  Friday, August 4, 10:30 a.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Friday, August 4, 2:30 p.m. 
Washington Park Branch Saturday, August 5, 2:30 p.m. 
Enjoy movies this summer that construct a better world around you. Ages 6–12. Seating is limited. 
Registration recommended. 
 
Minecraft Madness 
South Trail Branch  Tuesday, August 1, 2:30 p.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Wednesday, August 2, 5:00 p.m. 
Blast, creep or dig your way to the library and celebrate the world of Minecraft with games, crafts and 
activities. Bring your laptop or mobile device to play with friends. The whole family is welcome. Seating 
is limited. 
 
Kids Corner Crafts 
Southeast Branch  Wednesdays, August 2–30, 10 a.m. 
North Orange Branch  Wednesdays, August 2–30, 11 a.m. 
Create art with crayons at this weekly event! Ages 6–12. 
 
Build a Giant World 
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 2, 10:30 a.m. 
Hiawassee Branch Wednesday, August 2, 10:30 a.m. 
Put on your creativity hard hats and get ready to work together to construct a giant town! Ages 6–12. 
Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
Drop In Chess 
Orlando Public Library Wednesdays, August 2 & 16, 2 p.m. 
Drop in for a game of chess at the library! Chess sets are available for play and rule sheets are provided. 
All ages. 
 



Crafternoons 
Winter Garden Branch Wednesdays, August 2–30, 3:30 p.m. 
Stop by the library for an hour of crafting fun with friends. Ages 6–12. 
 
Mr. Tim the Comedy Magician 
North Orange Branch Thursday, August 3, 10:30 a.m. 
Mr. Tim is a bumbling magician whose magic never seems to go as planned. Can you help him make the 
day magical? Ages 6–12. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. 
 
Southeast End of Summer Bash! 
Southeast Branch Friday, August 4, 1 p.m. 
Bring the whole family to celebrate the end of summer with crafts, prizes and much, much more! 
 
The CREATE Space 
Orlando Public Library Fridays, August 4–25, 3 p.m. 
What will you create today? Explore, experiment or be entertained. Ages 6–18. 
 
Dance for Kids: Hip-Hop 
Alafaya Branch Saturday, August 5, 2 p.m. 
Get your body moving to the beat! In this dance class, you will learn basic dance techniques and get to 
show off your new skills with a short choreographed routine. Please wear appropriate dance clothes or 
something you can move in. Ages 8 and up. Registration recommended. 
 
Kids’ End of Summer Celebration 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 5, 2 p.m. 
It's time to celebrate all the fun you had this summer. Bring your Prize Pass to enter the Grand Prize 
Drawing and see if you are one of the lucky winners of great prizes like bicycles, tickets to local 
attractions and more! Ages 3–12. Child must be present to win. Orange County Library System juvenile 
regular, property owner or fee library card in good standing is required to win. 
 
The Octopus’s Garden 
Winter Garden Branch Saturday, August 5, 2:30 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 12, 2 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch  Friday, August 25, 10:30 a.m. 
Windermere Branch  Saturday, August 26, 11 a.m. 
Welcome to the wonderful world of the octopus. Travel under the sea and learn how these amazing 
creatures use unique adaptations to survive. Ages 4–8. 
 
Southwest Homeschool Club: Lights, Camera, Action! 
Southwest Branch Monday, August 7, 1 p.m.  
Learn about the filmmaking process at this interesting program all about movies! Use your imagination to 
write a short movie script and direct a performance with friends. Ages 6–12. 
 
Maker Monday 
Alafaya Branch Mondays, August 7–28, 4:30 p.m. 
Maker spaces foster learning through hands-on tinkering and play. Discover the maker in you as we 
complete challenges, STEM projects and experiments. Ages 8–15. Registration required. 
 
My First Day 
Washington Park Branch Monday, August 7, 5 p.m. 
Windermere Branch  Thursday, August 10, 2:30 p.m. 
Hiawassee Branch  Thursday, August 10, 6 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Tuesday, August 15, 3:30 p.m. 



West Oaks Branch  Tuesday, August 15, 5 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library Friday, August 25, 3 p.m. 
It’s time to get back to school! We want to celebrate new and returning students by getting to know you 
with art and activities. Ages 6–12. 
 
ArtBots 
Southwest Branch  Tuesday, August 8, 3:30 p.m. 
Washington Park Branch Tuesday, August 15, 5 p.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Tuesday, August 29, 3 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Tuesday, August 29, 3:30 p.m. 
Create your own wiggling, scribbling and art-making robot from common materials. All supplies will be 
provided. No previous robotics experience needed. Registration required. Ages 6–12. 
 
Family Friendly Foodie Film 
Southeast Branch  Tuesday, August 8, 5 p.m. 
Windermere Branch  Friday, August 11, 3 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch  Saturday, August 12, 2 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Thursday, August 17, 3:30 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 19, 2 p.m. 
Check out what’s cooking with a family friendly movie screening of Ratatouille. All ages. 
 
Back to School Celebration 
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 9, 3:30 p.m. 
Get a head start on the year and prepare your mind to learn with stories, activities, crafts and 
entertainment! Ages 6–12. 
 
Fuel Fun Fitness 
Eatonville Branch  Thursday, August 10, 3:30 p.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Saturday, August 12, 10:30 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Tuesday, August 22, 3 p.m. 
West Oaks Branch  Tuesday, August 22, 5 p.m. 
What are the best foods to eat to fuel your body before a workout? Come ready to find out, eat a snack and 
get active! Ages 6–12. 
 
Movie & Popcorn 
Herndon Branch  Friday, August 11, 2 p.m. 
Hiawassee Branch  Saturday, August 12, 2 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library Tuesday, August 15, 3 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Wednesday, August 16, 2:30 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch Library Saturday, August 19, 2 p.m. 
Rock out with popcorn and a viewing of the movie, Rock Dog. Ages 6–12. 
 
Chocolate Fest 
Edgewater Branch Saturday, August 12, 11 a.m. 
Are you craving chocolate? Tasty books, chocolate activities and chocolate ice cream sundaes are just a 
few of the treats that are in store for you! 
 
Cookies & Milk with a Cop 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 12, 11 a.m. 
North Orange Branch  Saturday, August 19, 10:30 a.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Saturday, August 19, 10:30 a.m. 
Bring your kids to meet our local police officers for cookies and milk! This will be a great time to interact 
with officers in a relaxed yet informative environment. Sponsored in part by the Apopka Police 
Department, the Orlando Police Department, the Winter Garden Police Department and Oerther 
McDonald’s. Ages 6–12. 



Construction Toys for Kids 
Herndon Branch Saturdays, August 12 & 26, 2 p.m. 
Kids can engage in the basics of building and learning with Snap Circuits, K'NEX and Magformers. Ages 
6–12. 
 
STEM Club 
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 16, 6 p.m. 
Welcome to the world of science, technology, engineering and math with science experiments and 
building technology using K'NEX, Snap Circuits, littleBits and more! Ages 6–12. 
 
Homeschool Field Trip: Anatomy of a Frog 
Alafaya Branch Tuesday, August 22, 2 p.m.  
Calling all homeschoolers for an exciting opportunity to learn about the anatomy of a frog. Ages 8–15. 
Registration required. 
 
Robot Coding: Beginner’s Workshop 
South Trail Branch Tuesday, August 22, 4:30 p.m. 
Learn the basics of coding and computer programming with Dash the Robot. Program your robot to talk, 
flash lights and zoom around the library! No prior coding knowledge needed. Registration required. Ages 
6 and up. 
 
Afternoon Art 
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 23, 3:30 p.m. 
South Trail Branch Thursday, August 31, 4:30 p.m. 
Join us for an art adventure! Learn about a different artist and artistic style, then create your own 
masterpiece. Ages 6–12. 
 
Family Science Night: DIY Ice Cream in a Bag 
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 24, 6 p.m. 
Beat the heat with homemade ice cream! Perform a fun science experiment that turns easy household 
ingredients into delicious ice cream in minutes. Yum! Registration required. 
 
Top Secret 
Winter Garden Branch Saturday, August 26, 2:30 p.m. 
Calling all super sleuths! Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is to rendezvous at the library for a top 
secret spy adventure. Employ the skills of the trade, mastering espionage techniques and building covert 
gadgets. Ages 6–12. 
 
Super Sharks 
West Oaks Branch Saturday, August 26, 3 p.m. 
Find out about the top predators of the ocean during this dangerously entertaining program. Join us for 
shark-themed crafts, trivia and activities … and remember, whatever you do, stay out of the water. 
Ages 6–12. 
 
Charlotte and Friends 
West Oaks Branch Tuesday, August 29, 5 p.m. 
Celebrate the classic children's novel Charlotte’s Web, with stories, games and activities. Be a part of the 
Zuckerman Farm family with Charlotte, Wilbur, Templeton and all their friends. Ages 6–12. 
 
Awesome Astronomers: Summer Constellations 
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 30, 3:30 p.m. 
Here’s your chance to chart the night sky and discover summer’s constellations with crafts and activities 
for the young astronomer. Ages 6–12. 



Angel Paws to Read 
Sign up to practice your reading skills by reading aloud to a lovable, furry listener. Be An Angel Therapy 
Dogs Ministry presents this reading program for children, featuring certified therapy dogs. Meet these 
pups at multiple locations. Visit ocls.info/paws for dates, times and locations. 
 
Build a Story 
Explore the magical world of your favorite fairy tales and build your imagination with stories and 
activities. Ages 3–5. Registration required. Call 407.835.7323 for more information. 
 
Build a Story with The Three Wishes 
Edgewater Branch Tuesday, August 1, 10:15 a.m. 
 
Build a Story with The Boy Who Cried Wolf 
Eatonville Branch Tuesday, August 1, 10:30 a.m. 
 
Build a Story with The Little Red Hen 
Winter Garden Branch Tuesday, August 1, 10:30 a.m. 
 
Build a Story with The Three Little Pigs 
North Orange Branch Tuesday, August 1, 11 a.m. 
South Trail Branch Wednesday, August 2, 10:15 a.m. 
Southwest Branch Wednesday, August 2, 10:30 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, August 2, 11 a.m.  
Herndon Branch Thursday, August 3, 10:30 a.m. 
South Creek Branch Thursday, August 3, 10:30 a.m. 
 
Build a Story with Jack and the Beanstalk 
Eatonville Branch Tuesday, August 8, 10:30 a.m. 
 
Children’s – Contest 
Check It Out: Disney on Ice 
All Locations: August 1–24 
Check out five items with your library card at any Orange County Library System location, August 1–24, 
and enter for a chance to win a family four-pack of tickets to see Disney on Ice presents Dare To Dream 
from September 8–10 at the Amway Center! 
 
Language Learning 
Did you know you can take free language-learning classes at the library? Attend an ESOL workshop or 
practice learning a new language at one of our Open Language Labs. To view dates, locations and times, 
visit ocls.info/events, explore online learning opportunities at ocls.info/language or view our learning 
English workshops at ocls.info/ESOL. 
 
Open Language Lab Including ESOL 
Various Locations 
Explore and learn English or another language of your choice via computer-based learning in an Open 
Language Lab. Choose from ELLIS, Mango Languages or Rocket Languages. Please check the calendar 
for language-learning opportunities, dates and times at your local branch. 
 
ESL Professional Series 
Southeast Branch 
Several courses focusing on interview skills, resume and cover letter writing. 
 
 



Learn English at the Library 
libguides.ocls.info/englishocls 
Explore and learn English in a classroom-based learning environment with an ESOL instructor. 
 
Practice Makes Perfect  
Various Locations 
Join us each week as an Adult Literacy League certified instructor helps you build your confidence. This 
program is presented through partnerships between the Orange County Library System and the Adult 
Literacy League Inc.  
 
Speaking Clearly: Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced  
Southeast Branch 
ESOL series focusing on listening comprehension, pronunciation and spoken English.  
 
Writing Clearly: Beginner and Intermediate 
Southeast Branch 
ESOL series focusing on grammar and written English.  
 
Reading Clearly: Beginner and Intermediate 
Southeast Branch 
An English class designed to work on reading skills and strategies to increase reading comprehension. 
Participants must have a basic understanding of English. Even if participants do not speak English well, 
they can participate if they understand some English. 
 
English from Zero  
Southeast Branch, South Trail Branch, Chickasaw Branch & Hiawassee Branch  
ESOL workshops, vocabulary and basic grammar for English learners with no English language skills.  
 
English Conversation Hour 
Southeast Branch & South Creek Branch 
Practice your English speaking skills and chat with us.  
 
Improve Your English Reading Workshop 
Southwest Branch Thursdays, August 3–31, 1–3 p.m. 
Hiawassee Branch Wednesdays, August 2–30, 6–8 p.m. 
Improve your English conversational skills, vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension by reading a 
book. This event is presented through a partnership between the Orange County Library System and the 
Adult Literacy League Inc. Walk-ins welcome. For more information, call 407.422.1540 or visit 
adultliteracyleague.org. 
 
Citizenship Inspired 
North Orange Branch  Fridays, August 4–25, 2 p.m. 
Southeast Branch  Saturdays, August 5–19, 10:15 a.m. 
Students meet each week to prepare for the U.S. Naturalization (Citizenship) Test and Interview. To be 
eligible for U.S. Naturalization, you must be able to read, write and speak basic English. This series is for 
adult learners and is free to Orange County district resident cardholders, fee cardholders and Orange 
County Property Owner cardholders. Registration is required. Register online at ocls.info/citizenship or 
call 407.835.7323. 
 
 
 
 
 



Cuisine Corner 
Ten Meals in Ten Minutes 
Chickasaw Branch Tuesday, August 8, 6:30 p.m. 
Personal chef and author Warren Caterson will show you how to create entrees for any weeknight, 
focusing on 10 healthy and deliciously delightful entrees that you can prepare in 10 minutes using 
ingredients you probably already have in your kitchen. Book sale and signing to follow event. For more 
information visit chefwarrencaterson.com. 
 
Lean Proteins for Optimal Health 
South Trail Branch Monday, August 14, 3 p.m. 
Make smarter choices when going out to eat such as choosing healthier options on a fast food menu. 
Registration required. 
 
Lunch Bag Ideas 
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room Wednesday, August 16, 6:15 p.m. 
Whether it's back to school for you or your little ones, or being stuck in a brown bag rut, Chef Farah 
Davids of the Purple Platter will demonstrate quick and easy recipes such as pepperoni pasta, sammie on a 
stick and pinwheels that will save you time in the kitchen. 
 
Vegetarian Cooking 
Herndon Branch Thursday, August 17, 6:30 p.m. 
Personal chef and author Warren Caterson will show you how to prepare delicious and healthy dishes sans 
meat. Book sale and signing to follow event. For more information visit chefwarrencaterson.com. 
 
No Cook Meals 
Washington Park Branch Thursday, August 17, 6:30 p.m. 
Tired of cooking but still looking to eat healthy? Library staff will show you how to make a quick and 
easy no cook meal that tastes good and is good for you. Space is limited. Registration required. 
 
Chicken 101 
Edgewater Branch Tuesday, August 22, 6:30 p.m. 
Personal chef and author Warren Caterson will share a variety of tips and hints about buying and 
preparing this delicious and ubiquitous bird. Book sale and signing to follow event. For more information 
visit chefwarrencaterson.com. 
 
Food 101: Meat, Part 2 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Wednesday, August 23, 6:30 p.m. 
The Food 101 series introduces you to a new topic every month, examining the historical and social 
significance of what we eat. In August, learn about different cuts of meat and when and how animals were 
domesticated. Samples limited, registration required. 
 
Food is Fuel: Live and Age Well 
North Orange Branch  Saturday, August 26, 11 a.m. 
Food is not only fuel for your body it is one of the keys to aging well. Yamira Lee Johnson, head chef and 
founder of Breaking Bread with Mira and certified holistic life coach, will demonstrate how to create 
delightful tasting food that is also good for you. For more information about Breaking Bread with Mira, 
visit bbwmira.com. 
 
Floridian Cuisine 
Hiawassee Branch Tuesday, August 29, 6:30 p.m. 
Personal chef and author Warren Caterson will showcase quick and healthy meals using local ingredients. 
Learn to create delicious delights using a variety of seafood, poultry and meat with locally grown fruits 
and vegetables. Book sale and signing to follow event. For more information visit 
chefwarrencaterson.com. 
 



Cuisine Corner Junior 
Cuisine Corner Junior: Wake Up, Waffles 
Winter Garden Branch Saturday, August 5, 10:30 a.m. 
Orlando Public Library Thursday, August 24, 4 p.m. 
Edgewater Branch  Saturday, August 26, 10:30 a.m. 
Washington Park Branch Monday, August 28, 5 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Thursday, August 31, 3:30 p.m. 
Craving that perfect breakfast meal before you run out to school? Learn to make simple and delicious 
waffles with a topping twist for when you’re on the go! Ages 8–12. Registration required. 
 
Cuisine Corner Junior: Pizza Roll Ups 
Orlando Public Library Thursday, August 17, 4 p.m. 
Get your fingers on this delicious four-ingredient pizza recipe that is perfect for an after-school snack and 
ready in no time! Ages 8–12. Registration required. 
 
Edgewater 20th Anniversary Celebration 
Edgewater Branch Saturday, August 5, 11 a.m.–5 p.m. 
 
My name is Griselda Clarke and I have the privilege of being the Branch Manager for your Edgewater 
Branch Library. The Library’s fabulous staff and I are thrilled to invite you to our 20th Anniversary 
Celebration. It will be a day filled with something for everyone and a great time to discover, or rediscover, 
all that your Library offers. 
  
The Edgewater Branch has been a pillar of support and a hub for activities for Lee Road and Edgewater 
residents since 1997. We are proud to continue providing needed services to our surrounding 
communities. People from all walks of life take to the Library as their home away from home. A place to 
relax, read the newspapers, watch your children learn and grow, log on to the Internet, form social groups, 
work on business plans, work on degrees, study for upcoming exams, weather the storms of life, conduct 
meetings, attend classes and events or just have a place to call home. Throughout all of your stages in life 
and from generation to generation, we are here for you! 
 
We have a group of men who have been coming to the library every Saturday for the past 10 years for a 
good old-fashioned game of chess. Others come to take in cooking demonstrations, book discussions, to 
participate in our Tertulia Cuatro Gatos Spanish Cultural Club, take financial-awareness classes, watch 
movies, do crafts and more.  
 
We host many preschool activities that help children from birth to 5 years old achieve developmental 
milestones and thrive in the model learning environment that we offer. Our popular Smarty Pants 
Storytime is a preschool event that parents and grandparents look forward to every Monday.  
 
Older children also find lots of interesting events at Edgewater to keep them busy throughout the week. 
Pokémon enthusiasts are welcome to battle and trade on select Fridays, and we offer a homework hour, 
afternoon arts, science and robotics events, game days with Wii and Xbox games and so much more. We 
look out for our customers and encourage you to come play with us!  
 
I am proud of our staff who model our mission and vision daily by providing you with excellent customer 
service, fulfilling and promoting innovation and excellence in all we do and assisting you with 
informational, educational, business and entertainment needs.   
 
So I, along with my staff, invite you to join us and let’s celebrate our achievements together! Come and 
party with us, on Saturday, August 5, 2017! The fun starts at 11 a.m. with the Mix 105 Celebrate Summer 
crew. Stay and tour an Orange County Fire Rescue truck, hear musician Evan Taylor Jones, watch a 
children’s talent show, get your face painted and enjoy other activities with food and giveaways 
throughout the day. 
 



Genealogy 
Do It Yourself DNA Research 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 2, 6:30 p.m. 
Spend an evening analyzing your DNA test results. Our Genealogy Specialist will be available to help 
guide you through roadblocks and assist with answering questions as you conduct your own DNA 
analysis. You will need to bring your own laptop or mobile device to access your results online. 
 
NGSQ Study Group 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 9, 6:30 p.m. 
Interested in furthering your genealogical research skills? Then the NGSQ Study Group is for you! Each 
month we will study and discuss one article from the National Genealogical Society Quarterly, focusing 
on the genealogical techniques presented. The NGSQ is available at the West Oaks Branch. August's 
article will be Darcie Hind Posz, "One George Deane or More: Determining an Identity Spanning Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri, but not Wisconsin," National Genealogical Society Quarterly 103 (September 
2015), 201–207. Optional study, see Darcie Hind Posz, "Unfiled Collaterals and Copperheads: A Quad 
Study of a Midwestern Family," The Genealogist 29 (Spring 2015): 49–75.  
 
Working with Census Records and Vital Records 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 16, 6 p.m. 
Learn what information is contained in each of the censuses and discover how to use all of the various bits 
of information from the census as clues to further your research. Become familiar with the key sources for 
locating your ancestors' vital records and discover a few workarounds when the records you need aren't 
available. 
 
Working with Land Records and Estate Records 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 16, 7:30 p.m. 
Land records and estate records are often an underutilized resource for genealogy. Uncover how these 
records can help you jumpstart your research. Come learn about deeds, mortgages, wills, estate inventories 
and more. 
 
DNA and Genealogy: An Introduction 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 23, 3 p.m. 
Develop an understanding of the basics of genetic genealogy and how DNA testing can supplement your 
traditional genealogical research. Explore the different types of tests that are available and help you 
determine how to target your testing to uncover your desired connections. Discover how to find DNA 
projects that relate to your research and discuss which companies to consider for your testing purposes. 
 
Exploring Autosomal DNA 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 23, 6 p.m. 
So you had your DNA tested, now what do you do with your results? How do you know which matches 
are valid? How are chromosomes inherited and what is chromosome recombination? How is triangulation 
useful? What are centimorgans? How can X-DNA help me with my research? We’ll teach you how to 
analyze and interpret your test results and leave armed with enough information to start making your DNA 
work for you. 
 
Exploring DNA Websites 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Come and explore three DNA testing company websites: Ancestry DNA, FamilyTreeDNA and 23andme. 
Find out the differences are between the companies and see how to navigate each company's website. We 
will also briefly explore Gedmatch.com to see an overview of the tools that they provide to help you 
analyze your DNA test results. 
 
 



Your History through the Pages 
West Oaks Branch Saturday, August 26, 10:30 a.m. 
Enhance your heritage knowledge through pictures and artifacts.  Alberta Gibbs from Afro-American 
Historical and Genealogical Society (AAHGS) will show you how to create your very own scrapbook to 
preserve your family history and heritage. Bring your own photos, artifacts and scrapbooks and learn to 
put it all together in scrapbook format. 
 
Genealogy for Beginners 
Washington Park Branch Monday, August 28, 6:30 p.m. 
Want to learn more about your family history but don't know where to begin? This program will introduce 
you to genealogical terms and techniques. Gain the skills to complete an ancestor chart and garner 
information from living relatives and household sources. Sources that can be used for family-history 
research will be discussed. 
 
Genealogy Research Question Workshop 
West Oaks Branch Wednesday, August 30, 6:30–8 p.m. 
Sharpen your genealogy skills and learn about resources by sharing your research questions. Genealogy 
researchers, whether beginning or advanced, are invited to submit one specific research question in 
advance. Genealogy Center staff will lead the group discussion and will help direct you to possible 
answers, resources, types of records, databases and websites. Just think: a safe haven for all those family 
history queries! Registration is required and a submitted research question is recommended. To submit 
your question, email genealogy@ocls.info or call 407-835-7651. 
 
Library Events 
Tasty Tuesdays Film Festival 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Tuesdays, August 1–29, 11 a.m. 
Feast on these movies about delightful foods and intrepid chefs.  
7/1 – No Reservations 
7/8 – Eat Pray Love 
7/15 – Mystic Pizza 
7/22 – Fried Green Tomatoes 
7/29 – Chef 
 
National Coloring Book Day – For Adults! 
Eatonville Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 10 a.m.–8 p.m.  
Winter Garden Branch Wednesday, August 2, 10:30 a.m.  
Washington Park Branch Wednesday, August 2, 11:30 a.m.  
Herndon Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 1 p.m.  
Chickasaw Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 1:15 p.m.  
Alafaya Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 2 p.m.  
North Orange Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 2 p.m.  
South Creek Branch   Wednesday, August 2, 2 p.m.  
Southeast Branch   Wednesday, August 2, 2 p.m.  
West Oaks Branch   Wednesday, August 2, 2 p.m.  
Southwest Branch   Wednesday, August 2, 3 p.m.  
Windermere Branch   Wednesday, August 2, 3 p.m.  
South Trail Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 4 p.m.  
Orlando Public Library  Wednesday, August 2, 6 p.m.  
Are you a coloring book fan? Do you have a favorite coloring book or two? Celebrate National Coloring 
Book Day and bring your favorite to show which books you love or see what coloring books other 
coloring fans enjoy. The third volume of the OCLS Adult Coloring Book will be given to all attendees.  
 
 



Craft Club 
Alafaya Branch Wednesday, August 2, 7 p.m. 
Arts and crafts aren't just for kids! Release your inner child and come to adult crafting. This month, join us 
to make beaded friendship bracelets. 
 
Puzzle Party 
Eatonville Branch Wednesday, August 2, 6 p.m. 
Windermere Branch  Thursday, August 3, 6 p.m. 
Studies have shown that when we work on a jigsaw puzzle we use both sides of the brain. Spending time 
working on puzzles improves memory, cognitive function and problem solving skills. Join us to put 
together a jigsaw puzzle with library staff and patrons. 
 
Spanish Dance Workshop 
Chickasaw Branch Wednesdays, August 2–23, 6:30 p.m. 
Alborea Dances will be hosting a four-part dance workshop. Learn some basic steps to the most fun and 
popular Spanish dances. Students will be able to show off their new skills at a final performance on 
Wednesday, August 23. Space is limited, register online at ocls.info or call 407.835.7323. 
 
Plant Clinic 
Southwest Branch Thursday, August 3, 2–4 p.m. 
Bring your plants and questions! Master Gardener Volunteers from the Orange County Extension Office 
will be available to answer your gardening questions and to assess any plant issues. 
 
Bullet Journaling 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Friday, August 4, 2 p.m. 
The Bullet Journal is a DIY planning system. It can be used as a to-do list, sketchbook, notebook and 
diary. All you need is a notebook and pen. Supplies will be provided. Space is limited. Register online at 
ocls.info or call 407.835.7323. 
 
Keep On Building a Better World!        
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Saturday, August 5, 2 p.m. 
Join us as we celebrate the end of a fantastic summer of reading and events of the Adult Summer Reading 
program. You’ll be able to recreate the wonder of using building blocks, decorate a paper town and be 
able to put the finishing touches on our Build a Better World banner! Light refreshments while supplies 
last.  
 
The Snape Debate 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Sunday, August 6, 2 p.m. 
Professor Severus Snape, love him or hate him? Discuss your opinions in this Snape debate presented by 
The Central Florida Slug Club. To learn more about the Central Florida Slug Club, please visit 
facebook.com/cfslugclub.  
 
Orlando Public Library Pokémon League 
Orlando Public Library, Magnolia Room Sundays, August 6, 3 p.m.  
Calling all trainers! Join the official Orlando Public Library Pokémon League. Battle for fun or for glory 
with the Pokémon Trading Card Game, Pokémon video games and even Pokkén Tournament. Earn cool 
prizes, meet other trainers and have fun. Trainers of all ages and skill levels welcome. ocls.info/pokemon. 
 
CareerSource Central Florida 
Alafaya Branch  Monday, August 7, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.  
Chickasaw Branch  Monday, August 14, 10 a.m.–2 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library Monday, August 14, 10 a.m.–2 p.m. 
North Orange Branch  Monday, August 21, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.   
Winter Garden Branch Monday, August 28, 10 a.m.–2 p.m. 



Come spend time with the experts from CareerSource Central Florida to explore the services they provide 
and get connected to employment opportunities using career counseling, skill development, workshops 
and more.  
 
Introduction to the Paranormal 
West Oaks Branch Monday, August 7, 6:30 p.m. 
The TnT Paranormal team will discuss methods used to find answers and investigate evidence of alleged 
cases of paranormal or unexplained activity that will thrill and delight.  
 
Gaining Financial Control of Your Divorce 
Herndon Branch Tuesday, August 8, 6:30 p.m. 
Before making any financial decisions regarding your divorce, become aware of potential pitfalls and 
learn the smart questions you should be asking. Learn how all assets are not created equal and how taxes 
affect your settlement. It is crucial you get the right information to successfully navigate your finances 
both pre- and post-divorce. 
 
The Basics of Dog Training: How To Avoid or Recover From Common Pitfalls 
Southeast Branch Wednesday, August 9, 6:30 p.m. 
Many behavioral problems in dogs can be prevented with proper care and training. Todd Campbell, owner 
of South Orlando Dog Training, would like to inspire you to train your dog the right way with no force 
and no pain. Learn reward-based training methods that will make your new furry friend love to be with 
you and obey you. Please note, pets are not permitted to attend.  
 
Creative Coloring for Adults 
Orlando Public Library Saturday, August 12, 3 p.m. 
Alafaya Library  Monday, August 21, 7 p.m. 
Coloring is a great way to relax and unwind while channeling your inner child. Join us for a fun time of 
creating and coloring. All supplies will be provided, but feel free to bring your favorite colored pencils or 
markers. Ages 18 and up. 
 
Potluck Social Meetup 
South Creek Library Sunday, August 13, 2–4 p.m. 
Interested in meeting new people and building exciting relationships? Join us for a meet up that will help 
break the ice and expand your circle of friends. This monthly social is designed to bring individuals 
together through food, conversation, cooperative gameplay and interactive media. Registration is required 
and bringing food is highly encouraged by all attendees! 
 
Community Yoga 
West Oaks Branch Sunday, August 13, 3 p.m. 
Step out of your comfort zone and join us for an experience you won't forget! Studies show that regular 
yoga practice can strengthen muscles, improve bone density, increase cardiovascular health and reduce 
stress. All levels and body types are welcome. Bring comfy clothes, water and an open mind. Yoga mats 
will be provided. Children 12 and younger must be accompanied by an adult. 
 
Meditation for a Happier You 
Herndon Branch Saturday, August 19, 11 a.m. 
Edgewater Branch Tuesday, August 29, 6:30 p.m. 
Join Mark Young, Ph.D, a meditator of over 40 years, for this engaging and powerful workshop. 
Meditation helps calm the mind’s constant chatter and strengthens your mindfulness. Studies show that 
meditation can decrease stress and increase one’s wellbeing. 
 
 
 



The Ghost Society 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Sunday, August 20, 2 p.m. 
The Ghost Society is an open forum hosted by The Beyond Investigators paranormal team. Come share 
your personal experiences, learn what’s new in the field, discuss books and shows in a casual and fun 
atmosphere. Join us every third Sunday of the month as we explore this interesting field. 
 
Seed Library: Farm to Table 
Hiawassee Branch Tuesday, August 22, Noon–4 p.m. 
Alafaya Branch Saturday, August 26, Noon–4 p.m. 
Faculty and experts from the University of Florida, UF/IFAS Orange County Master Gardeners and 
Master Food and Nutrition Volunteers will be hosting this day of farm-to-table education, where you will 
learn the basics of vegetable gardening, how to start seeds, eating a variety of fruits and vegetables and 
how to prepare these foods! Attendees will leave with knowledge of gardening and eating healthy, along 
with a free seed packet and information on how to grow and maintain your garden. Supplies are limited. 
ocls.info/seedlibrary 
 
Noon–1 p.m. – Basics of Vegetable Gardening 
1:15–1:45 p.m. – How to Plant a Seed 
2–2:45 p.m. – Eat a Variety of Fruits and Vegetables 
3–4 p.m. – At the Table 
 
Blogging Basics 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 24, 6:30 p.m. 
Join Anna-Marie Walsh of beautyandthebeets.com as she teaches you blogging basics. Attendees should 
have basic computer and internet skills. 
 
Forever Dancers 
Orlando Public Library, Library Central Saturday, August 26, 11 a.m. 
Forever Dancers encompasses dance lovers of different ethnicities, ages and backgrounds. Born within the 
vibrant spirit of the Dr. Phillips YMCA, members took the initiative to gather and practice the dance steps 
they had learned at the center. Now they share their love for dance with the community, with 
performances that include styles of dance ranging from Latin and contemporary to ballet and jazz. 
 
First Time Home Buyer Workshop  
Hiawassee Branch Saturday, August 26, 10:15 a.m.–4:45 p.m. 
Learn about the home-buying process from start to finish in this first time home buyer class presented by 
Operation HOPE Inc. Attendees will receive a certificate that meets the requirements for both Orange 
County and State of Florida Down Payment Assistance Programs. Operation HOPE Inc. is a nonprofit 
HUD Certified Housing Counseling Agency. To learn more about Operation HOPE Inc. visit, 
operationhope.org. Call or text Porsha Porter at 407.446.1931 or email 
Porsha.Porter@OperationHOPE.org to register. 
 
Aromatherapy 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 31, 6:30 p.m. 
A smell can recall a memory, influence your mood and even affect your academic performance. Learn 
about the power of smell, how smell triggers memories and make your own scented bath and beauty 
products.  A recipe for scented bath bombs using essential oils will be included. Ages 18 and up. 
 
DASH for the STASH 
DASH for the STASH is a multi-state investor education and protection program and poster contest that 
arms investors with the unbiased and non-commercial information they need to make crucial investing 
decisions. The 2017 DASH for the STASH program runs August 20–26 at OCLS. The program is a 
partnership between the Investor Protection Institute (IPI) and participating State Securities Offices. 
ocls.info/dashforthestash 
 



DASH for the STASH 
Orlando Public Library, Learning Central Sunday, August 20, 3–5 p.m. 
Do you know how to protect yourself when you invest your money? Stop by and enter the DASH for the 
STASH contest with a grand prize of $1,000 contribution to your IRA. Librarians will be on hand to show 
you how to use all the free investing tools available at your library.  
 
Rules of the Road 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Monday, August 21, 6:30 p.m. 
Join Edward Jones representatives to learn how you can move toward your financial goals with Edward 
Jones' 10 Rules of the Road to Investing. These rules will help you learn the fundamental concepts of 
investing and potential strategies to help you build wealth.  
 
College: Getting There from Here 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Thursday, August 24, 6:30 p.m. 
Edward Jones representatives will discuss questions to consider as you establish a college savings goal for 
yourself or your child, strategies to help you reach your goal and the features and benefits of 529 college 
savings plans. 
 
Melrose Center 
Melrose in the Mix: Belt & Ramirez 
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center Sunday, August 6, 3:30 p.m. 
Join us in the Melrose Center Audio Studio for a unique live recording session featuring the oboe and 
guitar duo of Belt & Ramirez. The duo will be recording original material in front of an intimate audience. 
Seating is limited. To register, visit ocls.info/melroseinthemix.   
 
Family STEM Saturdays 
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center Saturday, August 5 & 19, 10 a.m.  
Build and play with science and technology at the Melrose Center! Bring your family, bring yourself and 
see what wonderful things we have to offer. Available resources include LittleBits, Snap Circuits and 
LEGO WeDo. All ages. Minors under the age of 14 must be accompanied by a parent. 
 
Virtual Reality Open Lab 
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center 
Tuesdays, August 8–29, 1 p.m.; Friday, August 18, 1 p.m. & Saturday, August 26, 10 a.m. 
Come explore the new virtual-reality space in our Simulator Lab. Users will have access to a variety of 
software including Maya, Blender and Unity that can be used in the development of their games. VR 
equipment is also available to test games designed to immerse players in a virtual-reality environment. An 
instructor will be on hand to assist with problem-solving and provide basic guidance. 
 
Level Up Your Video Editing Game 
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center  
Adobe Premiere Levels 1–4, Tuesday, August 8 
Adobe After Effects Levels 1–4, Tuesday, August 22 
Take all four levels of Adobe Premiere in one day to jumpstart your next video project. Use Adobe 
Premiere to put together a finished video product. Then, take all four levels of Adobe After Effects to give 
it some pizazz! 
 
Photo Studio Access Express 
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center 
Wednesday, August 16 
If you’re in a hurry to gain access to the Photo Studio, then this is your ride! This is a one-day event that 
will take you through the Photo Studio Orientation, Photo Equipment Training: Camera and Lens, Photo 
Equipment Training: Lighting and Backdrops and the Assessment. You’ll sign up once and be registered 
for all four parts. General Orientation for the Melrose Center is required prior to registration. To register, 
call 407.835.7323. 



Modern Parenting 
13 Reasons Why: A Debrief and Community Discussion  
South Creek Branch Tuesday, August 8, 6:30 p.m. 
Join clinical social worker & therapist Angelina Whalen as she dissects and discusses the widely popular 
TV series 13 Reasons Why. This workshop is intended to educate adolescents on the themes of the series 
which include: bullying, harassment, social isolation and more. Learn practical tips and resources for 
raising awareness as well as prevention and intervention resources for youth and parents of youth who 
may be experiencing some of the issues depicted in the show. 
 
Babies, Toddlers and Dogs, Oh My 
Chickasaw Branch Tuesday, August 22, 11:45 a.m. 
Kim Bissing, CPDT-KA with East Orlando Animal Hospital, will be presenting a seminar on helping 
families who are preparing for the addition of a new baby to their home.  New sights, smells, sounds and 
strollers – a baby's arrival can spell drastic change. Don't wonder how your dog will feel about the new 
family member, set your pets up for success!  Whether the big day is right around the corner or still a 
ways off, this class will help you and your dog get ready in a positive way. Please note, pets are not 
permitted to attend. 
 
Music in the Library 
Balalaika Duo 
Orlando Public Library, Library Central Saturday, August 12, 11 a.m. 
Chickasaw Branch    Saturday, August 12, 3 p.m. 
See the Balalaika Duo, Elina Karokhina and Mikhail Smirnov perform Ukrainian, Gypsy, Jewish, and 
Russian music and dance. Balalaika Duo’s performance’s feature live music performed on accordion-
garmoshka, guitar and balalaika, singing and dancing.  
 
Dr. Catherine Lan and Meghan Brachle 
Orlando Public Library, Library Central Sunday, August 13, 2 p.m. 
Chrysalis Chamber Players present Versatile Flute and Piano – featuring Meghan Brachle (flute) and Dr. 
Catherine Lan (piano). Dr. Lan and Brachle will present an invigorating program of a Chaminade 
Concertino, the Carmen Fantasy, “A Night Piece” by Arthur Foote, the famous Badinerie by J. S. Bach 
and more – including a special surprise! The Chrysalis Chamber Players, now in their fifth season, is a 
nonprofit chamber music ensemble committed to performing a kaleidoscope of high-caliber chamber 
music around Florida and across the country. 
 
Simple Gifts Music Studio 
Orlando Public Library, Library Central Sunday, August 20, 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. 
Students from Simple Gifts Music Studio will be performing piano and vocal repertoire. Hear various 
classical arrangements performed by young talented musicians that will delight you ears. 
 
Next Chapter 
Storytime for Grownups! 
West Oaks Branch  Tuesdays, August 1 & 15, 2 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch  Mondays, August 7 & 21, 2 p.m. 
Orlando Public Library Wednesdays, August 16 & 30, 2 p.m. 
Southwest Branch  Wednesday, August 23, 10:30 a.m. 
Why should kids have all the fun? Come to the library and enjoy a story or activity as our talented library 
storytellers entertain ages 18 and up! Each branch will have a unique storytime. Be sure to check out your 
local branch for individual event details. For more information, visit ocls.info/grownupstorytime. 
 
 
 
 



Introduction to Pilates for Adults 
Edgewater Branch Thursdays, August 10 & 24, 2 p.m. 
Exercise your way to fitness in this introduction to Pilates class. You will learn simple moves that will 
work your muscles, help alignment and encourage flexibility. Comfortable exercise or loose-fitting 
clothing required, yoga mats encouraged. Registration recommended. Register online at 
ocls.info/nextchapter or call 407.835.7323. You are welcome to attend multiple classes.  
 
Where to Travel? What to See? 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Thursday, August 17, 12:10 p.m. 
Travel experts will share their tips on traveling after age 50. You’ll learn about the best trips both 
nationally and internationally for any age. You’ll even learn how to manage your special needs while 
traveling. This seminar is part of the LIFE Information for Elders series presented by Orange County’s 
Commission on Aging. Call 407.836.7446 or email officeonaging@ocfl.net to register. A small lunch is 
provided to the first 50 people to RSVP. 
 
Sailing Into Your Senior Years 
West Oaks Branch Tuesday, August 22, 11 a.m. 
Elder Law Attorney Geoff Hoatson will teach you how to make your golden years a delightfully smooth 
cruise! Set a course for preservation – you'll learn how to protect yourself and everything you hold dear 
from guardianship, probate and long-term care facilities. To learn more about Geoff and the Family First 
Firm, visit familyfirstfirm.com. 
 
Senior Health 
Herndon Branch Wednesday, August 23, 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 
Health is at the forefront of the mind as we age. Learn from senior experts how to manage health 
expectations as one ages. This event is part of the ongoing Smarter Senior Seminar Series presented by 
Mike Flahaven, E-Pro, SFR and Certified Senior Housing Professional. To learn more about 
YourFloridaHaven, visit yourfloridahaven.com. To register, contact Mike Flahaven at 407.340.5291. 
 
Technology Highlights 
The end of summer is upon us, but the fun does not have to end! You can relive all your summertime fun 
by registering for techie classes and programs throughout the year! With programs like Maker Mondays at 
the Alafaya Branch, Dash Robotics classes and a plethora of WhizKids and TechKrew classes, it’s easy to 
see why your library is a one-stop shop for year-round fun! Check out the calendar and register for a class 
today!  
 
Maker Mondays 
Alafaya Branch Mondays, August 7–28, 4:30 p.m. 
Maker spaces foster learning through hands-on tinkering and play. Discover the maker in you as we 
complete challenges, STEM projects and experiments. Ages 8–15. Seating is limited. Registration 
recommended. 
 
WhizKids: Basic Coding 
West Oaks Branch Thursday, August 10, 2 p.m. 
Complete challenges using code. Explore computer science with characters from Frozen, Minecraft and 
Star Wars in Hour of Code tutorials. Ages 9–12. 
 
TechKrew: Teen Hangout 
Edgewater Branch Friday, August 11, 2 p.m. 
Would you like to explore a topic or idea covered in one of our classes? Join the Krew and dig a little 
deeper. Ages 13–17. 
 
 



Introduction to Coding with Dash Robots 
South Trail Branch Tuesday, August 22, 4:30 p.m. 
Learn the basic concepts of computer code with Dash the robot. Program your robot to talk, flash lights 
and run around the library! No prior coding or robotics knowledge needed. Registration required. 
Ages 6–12. 
 
ArtBots 
Southwest Branch Tuesday, August 8, 3:30 p.m. 
Create your own wiggling, scribbling and art-making robot from common materials. All supplies will be 
provided. No previous robotics experience needed. 
 
Visit the PLANET 
Kids can visit the Play and Learn Area for New Education Technology (PLANET) at the Washington Park 
Branch to get coding! Register for one these exciting new classes today! 
  
WhizKids: Code with ScratchJr 
Washington Park Branch Tuesday, August 8, 11 a.m. & Tuesday, August 29, 5 p.m. 
Animate your world with code. Create custom characters and backgrounds, and then write programs to 
move characters around the world. Develop the basic skills of computer science with the ScratchJr app. 
Ages 6–8. Space is limited. Registration required. 
 
WhizKids: Code with ScratchJr 
Washington Park Branch Wednesday, August 9, 2 p.m. & Wednesday, August 30, 5 p.m. 
Animate stories with code. Create custom characters and backgrounds, and then write programs to bring 
your stories to life with motion and sound. Learn the basics of coding with the ScratchJr app. Ages 9–12. 
Space is limited. Registration required. 
 
WhizKids: Code with Tynker 
Washington Park Branch Thursday, August 10 & 31, 4:30 p.m. 
Design a game with code. Choose characters and backgrounds, and then program a classic game you can 
play. Be exposed to the basics of coding with the Tynker app. Ages 9–12. Space is limited. Registration 
required. 
 
Featured Classes 
Knit in the Know! 
Check out the latest offerings to get you building your technique and kitting knowledge. Need to brush up 
your skills? Register for Knit It Levels 1–4 and learn the fundamental skills to get you started! 
 
New! Knit It: Cables 
Create a beautiful cabled bookmark. Learn to use a cable needle to create right and left leaning cables, 
while practicing pattern reading and basic knitting techniques. 
 
New! Knit It: In the Round Level 1 
Produce a fashionable ribbed headband in the round. Learn to use a circular needle to knit seamlessly in 
the round, and how to join your work while avoiding gaps and jogs. 
 
New! Knit It: In the Round Level 2 
Make a bracelet in the round. Find out how to use double pointed needles (DPNs) to knit seamlessly in the 
round. 
 
 
 
 



Coming in September!  
Knit It: In the Round Level 3 
Fashion a bracelet using the Magic Loop technique to knit seamlessly in the round on long circular 
needles. 
 
Knit It: Lace 
Delicate lace bookmark creations are on the agenda for this class. Learn how to read written and charted 
patterns for lacework and common lace stitches. 
 
Learn Something New: It’s Just One Click Away! 
It is never too late to learn something new! Did you know that your local library offers free technology 
classes to Orange County Library cardholders? Register today to begin your learning journey!  
 
Introduction to Computers 
The history and development of the computer, the fundamentals of a computer and the common hardware 
and software components that make up a computer are shared for computer users of all ages.  
 
How to Use the Mouse and Keyboard 
Using the mouse and keyboard to navigate within the computer’s interface are essential computer skills. 
Practice using these two devices with hands-on exercises and online resources.  
 
Computer Basics Level 1 
Navigating the computer desktop and knowing how to perform various techniques in manipulating 
windows using basic mouse and keyboard functions are on the schedule in this interesting, yet basic, 
course.  
 
Computer Basics Level 2 
Jump on board with computer basics related to creating, renaming, deleting and organizing files and 
folders on your computer. 
 
Learn How to Type 
Improve your keyboarding skills, such as how to place your hands on the keyboard to enhance your typing 
skills, using a web-based typing program. 
 
Internet Level 1: Fundamentals 
Become familiar with web browsers while surfing the web and learning about internet concepts and 
terminology. 
 
Teen Clubs 
Mayor Buddy's Book Club Discussion Group 
Orlando Public Library Thursday, August 3, 4:30 p.m. 
Chickasaw Branch  Thursday, August 3, 1 p.m. 
Join Mayor Buddy’s Book Club recurring discussion group to talk, meet other book club members, share 
experiences and have fun. See what we are reading and sign up for the club at mayor.ocls.info. 
 
Mayor Buddy Book Club Celebration 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 9, 3:30 p.m. 
Celebrate the completion of Mayor Buddy’s Book Club’s latest book, win prizes and be there for the 
announcement of our next book club title. For more information and to sign up online, visit 
mayor.ocls.info. 
 
 
 



Teen Voices 
Orlando Public Library Thursday, August 24, 6:30 p.m. 
The teen advisory board provides an opportunity to meet new people and develop teen library programs 
and services while earning community service hours. Ages 13–18. 
 
Teen Library Corps 
All Locations 
Volunteer with the Teen Library Corps and give back a little “TLC” to your library and your community. 
Plan programs, help out at events, give suggestions for teen services, meet new people and earn 
community service hours for school. If you are between the ages of 13–18 and love to be a contributor, 
contact us today! For more information, please call 407.835.7323 or go online at ocls.info/TLC. 
 
Gaming at the Library! 
If you love gaming like we love gaming, come get your game on at the library! Be a part of action-packed 
fun at multiple locations. Visit ocls.info/GamingEvents for dates, times and locations. 
 
Teen / Tween Events 
Build It! 
Eatonville Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 2:30 p.m. 
Winter Garden Branch Thursday, August 3, 6:30 p.m. 
Windermere Branch  Friday, August 4, 1 p.m. 
Washington Park Branch Friday, August 4, 3 p.m. 
Challenge your friends to a fun building competition that shows your artistic creativity and engineering 
skills. 
 
End of Summer Teen Party 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 2, 2:30 p.m. 
It’s time to win fantastic prizes like bicycles, gift certificates and more! Did you attend our teen events, 
TechKrew classes or Melrose Camps this summer or enter the Teen Instagram Photo Contest? Did you go 
online to earn virtual badges or track your summer reads at ocls.info/srpteens? Then you entered our 
Grand Prize Giveaway! Must be present to win. 
 
Build Better Art 
North Orange Branch  Wednesday, August 2, 5:30 p.m. 
Become an artist and contribute to our collaborative art project. All pieces will combine for an amazing 
collage. Materials and supplies will be provided. 
 
Hidden Art 
Windermere Branch  Thursday, August 3, 2 p.m. 
Washington Park Branch Wednesday, August 23, 5 p.m. 
Go beneath the surface as things are not as they seem. Explore optical illusions, hidden pictures and other 
oddities of the art world. 
 
Anime and a Snack 
South Trail Branch Tuesday, August 8, 4:30 p.m. 
Chickasaw Branch Monday, August 28, 3 p.m. 
Otaku, unite! Try out a recipe and snack while you enjoy an anime movie screening. 
 
Nail Polish Party 
Southeast Branch Friday, August 11, 1 p.m. 
Discover easy and creative ways to decorate your nails! 
 
 



Inventor Fest 
South Trail Branch Thursday, August 17, 4:30 p.m. 
Eatonville Branch Thursday, August 24, 3:30 p.m. 
Calling all teen and tween inventors, entrepreneurs and problem solvers! Have a great idea that is going to 
change the world? Want to learn more about the famous brains that already have? Come exercise your 
brainpower and show us what you’ve got. 
 
How to Survive School 
Chickasaw Branch Friday, August 25, 3 p.m. 
Survive your first day back with crafts you make that are just too cool for school. 
 
Retro Recipe 
Orlando Public Library Wednesday, August 30, 2 p.m. 
It’s a blast from the past with a fun look at some retro recipes! 
 
Writers Corner 
Author Events 
2nd Annual Romance, Wine & Chocolate 
Alafaya Branch Friday, September 1, 6:30–9 p.m. 
You are cordially invited to a magical evening at Alafaya Branch Library’s 2nd Annual Romance, Wine & 
Chocolate author event. Meet several notable romance writers including our featured speakers Karen 
Hawkins and Kristin Harmel. Complimentary wine and chocolate samples will be served. Plus, gift sets 
filled with books and swag will be given away! This special after-hours event is not one to be missed. 
Registration is required. To register, visit rwc2017.eventbrite.com. A very special thank you to our donors 
Cooper's Hawk Winery and Farris & Fosters Famous Chocolate Factory. Thank you to our partner 
Lorelei's Lit Lair. To learn more about our featured authors, visit ocls.info/romance-wine-chocolate-2017. 
Ages 21 and up. 
 
Book Launch Celebration: Shimmer and Burn by Mary Taranta 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Saturday, August 12, 2 p.m. 
Celebrate the launch of Shimmer and Burn, the new Young Adult Fantasy from Mary Taranta. To save her 
sister’s life, Faris must smuggle magic into a plague-ridden neighboring kingdom in this exciting and 
dangerous start to a brand-new fantasy duology. Join the author for a discussion and Q&A, followed by a 
book sale and signing. 
 
Writers Workshops 
Query Writing Workshop, Presented by Pitch Wars 
Herndon Branch Tuesday, August 1, 7 p.m. 
If you want to find an agent or a publisher for your fiction or narrative non-fiction, you will need an 
outstanding query letter. Pitch Wars Mentors will show you how to create a query letter that will help you 
snag a book deal. Pitch Wars is an annual contest where published/agented authors, editors or industry 
interns mentor one writer in preparation for an agent bidding war. 
 
Character Development & World Building 
Alafaya Branch Wednesdays, August 9–30, 7 p.m. 
Delight your readers by adding depth to your characters and fictional worlds with this four-week 
workshop from author and publisher L.E. Perez.  
8/9 – World Building 
8/16 – Character Development 
8/23 – Point of View 
8/30 – Putting It All Together 
 
 



Writers Group 
Orlando Public Library, Magnolia Room Sunday, August 13, 4 p.m. 
Join your fellow writers for critique, discussion and camaraderie. Writers of all genres and experience are 
welcome. Please attend one meeting before submitting a piece for critique. 
 
Writing and Selling Short Stories 
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Saturday, August 26, 2 p.m. 
Some genres are experiencing a new golden era of short fiction publishing right now; even outside of 
those genres, writing short stories is still a great way to hone your craft without spending months on a 
single work. Professionally published author José Iriarte will walk you through a variety of processes for 
idea generation, recognizing whether a premise can fit in a short work, story structure, polishing and 
shopping around your completed manuscript. 
 
Your Library at Home 
Featured Database of the Month: Science Online 
Whether you are writing a science report, researching a science fair experiment or need help with STEM 
assignments, Science Online provides the tools to figure it all out. Science Online has thousands of 
articles, experiments, diagrams, animations and videos which illustrate scientific concepts such as biology, 
space and weather to help it all make sense. 
 
Featured Resource of the Month: Florida 
Explore Florida history, culture and nature with the Florida Guide. Whether you want to do serious 
research or just have fun, this guide will deepen your knowledge of the place you call home. Discover the 
real Florida and what makes this state so special! 
 
Featured Video: Melrose in the Mix: Multiple Me 
Multiple Me, led by singer-songwriter Lauren Carder, stopped by the Melrose Center Audio Studio on 
April 21, 2017 for a special Florida Music Festival edition of Melrose in the Mix. The band recorded a 
handful of songs live in studio before an intimate audience ahead of their showcase at the festival the 
following night.   
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	Last month, board members inquired about what steps were being taken to improve safety at the crosswalk between the Orlando Public Library and the garage. We have been in communication with the city to ask about additional safety measures and increase...
	Acquisitions Services Manager Jo Ann Sampson has been asked to be a panelist for a webinar about the practice of floating collections, which is a way to maximize the use of library materials. The webinar is being put together by Ingram and Library Jou...
	We held a very successful Orlando Book Festival on July 8, which drew a total of 618 people to the Orlando Public Library to hear keynote speeches from New York Times bestselling authors Jonathan Maberry and Adam Silvera, participate in writing worksh...
	On August 19 at 2 p.m., we will host the second Career Online High School graduation ceremony for students who have received their diplomas through the program. We expect to have a minimum of 14 graduates participate in the ceremony, which will be fol...
	During the last week in July, OCLS participated in three back-to-school events, sharing library resources and school supplies with 1,575 attendees.  Our participation in back-to-school events and activities will continue throughout August.  On Saturda...
	 Taft Neighborhood Center for Families 15th Annual Back to School Health Fair
	 John H. Bridges Community Center Annual Back-to-School Fair
	 Commissioner Thompson's 7th Annual 2017 Back to School event
	Additionally, the library will be in attendance at the annual meeting of OCPS Media Specialists at West Orange High School on Wednesday, August 9, to present on all of the resources available to students through the Virtual Library Card.  Beginning th...
	Finally, the Library will have a booth at the Florida Kids & Family Expo taking place at the Orange County Convention Center August 19 and 20. The Expo is an extremely popular event, and more than 13,000 people are expected to be in attendance.
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